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BY.-DAVE JOHANSON

.Thanksgiving break doesn't be-
gin until next Wednesday, but this
does not'necessarily mean that all
classes will be held up until that
date.

.According to certain students,
some professors have decided to
take an early break and not hold
their, classes "on Monday or
Tuesday.

Freshm'an Todd Doane said that
one'.of his instructors said she
migl:t not be there on Monday and
hopes she doesn't get in trouble for

it.
Doane said that there is an as-

signment due that day but students
were instructed to'rop it off at
their instructor's office.

Freshman Paula Kilmartin said
that one of her professors told the
class that "class will be held but at-
tendance will not be taken on
Monday" and that they could con-
sider it a Christmas gift.

Director'f Admissions Matt
Telin said of the cancellations,
"Professors should not be,cancel-
ling their classes at all on Monday
or Tuesday because those days are
not holidays and they should be
holding their clisses is usual."

In contrast to Telin's view,
Faculty Secretary Bruce Bray said,
"Professors are in charge of their
own'classes."

He said that from his experience
in the classroom, it's very,':difficult
to plan the class around'the stu-.
dents because half of;them leav'e
for vacation. early and;,then want
to know what they nussed when
they get back.

Despite the contrasting views of
the. administration, freshman Scott
McCoid said the same thing that
most students did when asked
about their professors cancelling
class, "Iwish more of.my.classes
were cancelled next week

'oriissays users to blame, not drugs
BY ALAN SOLAN

Former Miami Dolphin football
star Eugene "Mercury".Morris
said Tuesday night there is no such
thing as drug abuse.
. Morris addressed a crowd of

about 400 at the University of ida-
ho SUB Ballroom. He has.been. on
the lecture circuit since being
released from the Florida prison
system in June 1986.

the choices they make, not with the
drugs, Morris said. What is known
as "drug abuse" would more cor-
rectly, be. called "self abuse," he
said.

"Drugs are symptoms, not
problems," Morris said. "We'e
lost the concept of what the drug
problem is about;"

The drug problem in America,
Morris said, could be referred'to
as "the house of abuse." He:.said
it is iinpossible to get to the house
of abuse without travelling down
the "road of.use."

IF they (ihreg isers) are led to be-
- lieve ttiat the:,tirsg,,is more,impor-

'. taat,-:',than:.-they,'-'e'e got a
prohlcll'.; . q ..--,

.='Euge'ne",Mercury" Morris

"Wc, gather,:aroiind the house
and .say, ';hey ':::wervi'ot to do
soniethirig slbout",that:house'hen
we should:.be,.doing something
aboiit the pi'opie on.'the road."

Moms said it'is wrong to blame
the drug'pioblem on the drug
rather than on the iiser. People are
free to make their. bwn choices, he
said>

"If they are led to believe that
the drug is more important than
they are,- wi've got a problem," he
said..

Advice is better than a com-
mand in dealing .with: the drug

"Nercuiy" Norris

Morris, 40, was arrested in Au-
gust 1983 for his role in a cocaine
sale to an uridercover police
officer. After three and a half
years behind bars, he was released
on the grounds that he had been
entrapped by the police.

The problem is with people and

problem, Morris said. If.a-person
sees a sign that says ".donot enter"
they want to enter just'ecause
they are commanded not to. A siyi
that says.",wrong way" is more ef-
fective, he said.

ONLY in the bet five years have I
realizetl the riec'essity of growing ep
as l'm growmg,ohL"

- Eugene "Mercury".Morris

Advice about drugs that says
"wrong way" rather than a com-
mand of "don't do,drugs!" will do
more to combat the drug problem,
Moms said..,He said'he disagrees:with hav-

'ng'anti-'drug spokespeople such as
Nancy Reagan who have no per-
sonal experience with drugs."I'e been there," he said.

Morris said his way. of looking
at life has changed.

"My mindset when I was in the
pros was, if I have a car that goes
150mph, I might as well drive 150
mph." .

Morris ended the evening by tel-
ling the crowd they had the power
.to choose to be their own.best
friend. or their own worst enemy.
Morris said he has made the form-
er choice for himself.

"Only in the last five years have
I realized the necessity of growirig
up as I am growing old," he said.

Instructors cancelling class:
Administration has mixed views on subject

Cars cancel concert
-, Promoters for the rock group The Cars have canceled the
group's.Jan. 20 concert at Washington. State University.

According to WSU, Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum officials,
ticket refunds can be obtained from outlets where, the tickets were
originally purchased.

Physics group honored
', The University of Idaho:chapter of the Society, of Physics Stu-
dents has'been given 'outstanding chapter recognition, by the na-
tional-, organization office.
,,The UI chapter is, one of only 30:chapters across: the U.S. to

receive the designatiori.for 1987.
Mike Browne, adviser for the UI chapter, said the award is based

primarily on the chapter's ongoing activities and,the achievements
of Mitchaell Watrous, who was one of three students selected na-
tionally to receive a'cholarship recognizing his achievements as
a physics major.

Ul Prof -receives 'Fulbright
Edwin Krumpe associate professor of wildland recreation

management at the University of Idaho's College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences, has been awarded a Fulbright Senior
Scholar Award to study recreation decision-making in. Australia.

Krumpe is the college's.first Fulbright scholar'.-He was chosen
for one of 16 Fulbright posts in Australia'rom among some 200
applicants.

Thanksgiving library ho'urs

The library will be open for the following hours during Thanks-
giving break:
Nov. 24-25 Tuesday, Wednesday 8 a.in;5 p.m.
Nov. 26 Thursday CLOSED
Nov. 27 Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Nov. 28 Saturday 9 a.m.-l 1 p.m.
Nov. 29 Sunday Regular hours resume

Corrections and Clarlflcations
In the Nov. 17Argonaut front page photo, Houston Hall mem-

ber Shannon Krasselt was incorrectly identified as a hall presi-
dent. The actual Houston Hall president, Anne Funke, said
Wednesday that her hall's "Screw Your Roominate party" should
not be viewed as an "early kickoff to GDI Week'activities." The
Argonaut regrets this error.

I
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~ Top executives teach course
BV JEFF STUCKER

SAR::seeks ASUI affiliatiorI
"'-"'riiver'sity"'of Idaho" Na'vy" -':-: 'continue'learning new

skilis.'-'ROTC.'idship'men.,;,will.use,: „:;;;,:,„;„Qe,".ojganiiation,,.„,co~ist-,
. their"'field:t'raining'iskilli to'-,'ing of 12 UI NROTC mem-"':
. search;, and saye,;.,this. yeir.as. -,',i,.;bus, „,wiII''ssist - other:.m'ea
:member'i of tlute

newly-'formed.,'; "<s'eiarch an'd'jesse:tciains.:in:.th'.-..
univeisity.-Search aiid Rescue.

'
".'.;event iof a 'resnieI.p~ation!; "

-(SAR) 'team ':" .,::, . ';. '7liey, will.'be responsive to the
'-'L'atah County Sheriff ".just!is

- "Five-;.years aigio..there:'was „,',,-"'-.;other„'.local'teams".:" '-'~';
"an SAiR it'cain from tfie,,uniyer-"-,;-„', -'.,''-',:-'„'".".Latahi'-iCou'nty"

has::one;of--'ity;:-,'so-,¹-.',aiejusit jiivlving,'.:;,,'j':)he'best';scarchind-res!cue'r„-', .

, that.'.:origanixation," ".:.-;junior',"~nixatIon's,in the state,".'kip,
'Qjve„'-gijteiijjm„'~d.,;-"As', -,;-'S<iittpn!;. ad, aidvis'er,for „the,.'.

'. soon."as'::,.wc'-are''an officially.-,':,,'-.'tcaiii .isiId "'lt'cpnsiiticif the
'jeiicitiened university,'activity,', '„:.,",Exploicr.':-';ind .:Snowjnobile:.
we.';,m'ay!.be.ehgible. for funds teens, th'c. MountamIRescuic.

;that'ould',.allow:.us'to.-buy.:.: -A'ssocia!tiori,;-,thc choric-pocsie,
-moie'.','ejuipmcnt'.;aiid:;haye . '."-,-'n!d:now",;uis.," "'.;..'~ ~; ';,;-','
more.''tiiiningieventi.'!'-.. '--'.;: '-': - "''::--Members; of-:tha:UI'grdup';-',:

.::::,'::.':.—.--;:::.,::-"-.:."",:.':;-.,-..-,;.; .',.'are divided:jato'.three-;cticpib!er;-,-' Ciirfolitly,',,'the,'."team,,'.uses" ,..".:~m~h h'.~",~* t-'~',
':cqmp'mc'-IMi el-'fiom'=the

'. ':..'..~d:;~i iiy'j. t'thc't '~ 4
Ngvaii':ROTiC"',::uriltl'-'.''and'-!pcr,,

'
'..','i~!sci'ar'ch',!'p!f i'a','missin!''gi'pi'"e'rspn'" '

.sonail-.'''giar'.-'"of,'.the;,mcliibeis.';: ', ":..;.-.-

Aftcr 'ffiliation!, '; it."will-'-;be,'-:::":-'".Ba'sic'illy,, "!weirc 'thi:
'hgiblc.for funds: and'equip-, gr o itn d;:.p,ou ri d:cIr:s,"
iiienit''from:tilie'counity..::.:: -': -'«.%atcrmian.'.:smd;- '%e: take .
'- The "'g!ioup's;.'training is „;-:.''care of~ihc ground~eh stuff'
something:"-Waterman.=:also...,, '-,=;",and: issist „the: other'..tcamis.-

-wa'nis to,.'cipind.:;:;—.,
'-- .:. '-"-:.Whc'n.we:have moii,trammig, "

-: ",Tw'o'weeks-'ago,:.we had a '-"'--'iwe'll'= bei:-'ible: to..piaiiticipate,
-t'rainingi:--.scission-".with:::-the!-'! -.: .'-more.".':-''
Palouse-Clearwater;:i Search:=;.
,and:"- Rescue tie'am,"..',he,',:~:,:.;Training is the main goal pf:
said."We covered'Iglgielling~! ': .",'hc,taur'! fpr" ripW', aind':they
rpipc managemciit'.aiid "high-"-: ~ 'will studiy.'-.'"Ian!d '"nav'igiali'pn,

angle '.ieicue techniques." ' '.mountamieiiscue!and triacking
Hopefully, wc„!will bc: able to: 'n coming-':months.

- Main St..kriny -. Navy,.

.':-- .-N~ Surplus;-.;HI1I|ril;S~s,,-.,
Sorol-'Booti;: Woiol:P~riti:"

..",YOuiCN WiatliIihilihjmrlete'!
!

,'.. Non. - Sat.
"'-4:3O;- e:00 .. 404! 4i.; Main

44k 7407

!
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At the UI Bookstore

All children's books

%SU is gone...

NOW IT'
IDAHO'S WEEKEND

Warm up your insides. with.
a -plump enchilada or a piping

hot chlmichanga. Then top it off
with a steaming hot Mexican. coffee; --

Friday, 11-2, '5-j 1,
Lounge 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Saturday 4:30-11
Lounge .4:30-2 a.m.

[fyou are interested:in corporate...,«:.
business you may have a chan'ce

next semester to attend;:a,"'cia'ss'

taught by top execuitives., '-",;;;.:-',«.".',.

The World 'of'CorporateiBu!'si-"'.

ness, a three-credit:::class':.'open', to
students above junior. s'tanding'iri.'.i

'nymajor, will be taught',by'15 ex-"

ecutives from 13 companies ran'g-:- ',

ing from Albcrtson's ':.to'!Wang-,'.

'a Laboratories, said'L'arry..''Merk, ', ~,".

coordinator of the. course.
"Dialogue 'with the'ipeakere; is '-

one of the key.features;,':of 'the'-.
course," Merk:said.: ';;,

Students in the cia'ss,will,hai've a,-,
chance to meet the instructors in'".:
small-group luncheons, arid reccp- ''.'

tions held before or after'the'cia'ss,'; -':

which meets 3:30on'Mpiidays and, =,
Wednesdays.

Corporations pay'for:,thi,cosit of .

sending the executive:and some- . ",

times add a little extra, Merkiaid; ..::,.-;;;.,::;=.:.:-,- .-..

"Last year one of. the corpora- ',"'- .,: -g+~,,' . +.+~-.„.-.-.<i- -.-.

y

tionshostedareceptiori

fo'the,cn-':. "'<" ~ - .-~-.~ . -.:..s
tlreclassdownat~;%Mt~*."'NAUT/Sabmio Tat h)

-' -
y~

he said.
Executives wilLteach on'on-..: fail,'or'porate culture and politics CEO for:Moore Financial. Group

days, and class is extended'to one,an'd';human:resources a!re some of —...thecomp'any that owns Jdaho
and a half houri. to allow:"for -'he topi'cs:pliiined for-discussion. First National. Bank.
thoroughness.:"... " ':,:,'...Soinccxc!cut!vcs:Mcrk::listedin- . 'ark said eiu'ollment for the

Merk willteachonWedncschtys, elude.."Joh!n'Fcry, chief exc'cutiv'e -classiisihmitcd to 7S"itudenits.
which will be for,summary aiid:, officer-.-","of':,!Boise! Cascade; John "First come, first served," Merk
transition between the wide range . Kuchars!ki,'.preiidcnt of EGAG — said.
of topics; ....":.„.:,.....,.. from BiOStOn,.the prime contractor .. Inter'ested students may contact

Starting a business, the interna- !for the Idaho. Nuclear Engineering Merk.at. the College'of -Business .
tional arena, why corporations Laboiatory —and Dan Nels'on and Economics..
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The University of Idaho is a decade behind the times,
at least as far as alcohol consumption policies are
concerned.

And Wednesday, a Latah County magistrate told
local security officials that to their faces,

Judge William Hamlet said that security officials
were out of line when they tried to use a 1917 law

-to prosecute a Kennewick woman who allegedly tried
to smuggle a couple of beers and a wine cooler into
the Kibbie Dome.

The "prohibition era" law, which allows facility
managers to prescribe rules of conduct, requires that
those managers clearly post the rules for everyone
to read. Technically, the State Board of Education
controls the dome, and must approve or reject dome
rules before they can go into effect.

But in the courtroom Wednesday, UI officials .
- could not produce'a recent board-approved dome

alcohol policy.
In fact, the most recent board-approved policy .

they could conjure up was 10 years old. And
although the UI has a more recent policy, universi-
ty officials could not prove that-it had the State
Board's okay.

So how does that affect your life?

Well, it means that barring further developments,
. dome security forces probably won't be able to ar-
rest. students trying to smuggle alcohol into the game
Satu'rday.

But they. can still confiscate any alcohol, and police
will still be on hand to issue "open container" cita-
tions (covered by Moscow City law) to anyone caught
-drinking alcohol in the dome.:

In the meantime, you can bet that administration
officials will be scampering to make:sure that the
State Board passes a dome alcohol policy at their De-
cernber meeting.

And that's really unfortunate.

Because instead of trying to re-ratify campus pro-
hibition, its time that university officials listened to
what students and alumni have been telling them for
years: IT'S NOT 1919ANYMORE.

Its time for President Gibb to bring the UI out
of the dark ages. Allow the consumption of alcohol
in the dome.

- Paul AlLee
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A short while ago a young
man of Asian descent told me he
had visited a fraternity house
(which shall remain nameless) in
order to see a friend of his from
high school.
'pon exiting- the house, the
young man was shocked to find a
group (mob, if you will) of frater-
nity "brothers" looking towards
him with their fingers pressed
against the outside corners of their
eyes in order to mimic what first-
graders refer to as "Chinese eyes."

Not ones to let such a good joke
die, the clever "frat" boys then
started speaking a gibberish which
no doubt sounded a lot like
Chinese or Japanese.

The young man said he was
shocked to find such a crass dis-
play of racism on the UI campus,
a place he assumed would be in-
habited by intelligent individuals
of a greater mind-set than that dis-
played at the fraternity.

I told him I was afraid that he
would find such bigotry (in vary-
ing degrees) in other areas of the
campus as well. I added, however,
that there are a lot of decent hu-
man beings on the UI campus that
are a great many steps up the
evolutionary ladder than those he
encountered.

Still, he asked how he should
handle such encounters. Unable to
come up with any other solution,
I told him to "ignore it."We were
both unsatisfied with my answer.

The next day, however;.I was ai-
tounded- to see that the ASUI
Senate, in their infinite wisdom,
had already attacked the problem l

Matt Hehlick
Commentary

In the Nov. 2 ASUI (public re-
lations) Newsletter, From The
Senate Floor, there is a headline
reading, "Senate Takes Stand
Against Bigotry." Under this bold
proclamation we find that the
ASUI Senate has a resolution
which states "that the Associated
Students of the University of Ida-
ho condemn the actions and ideol-
ogies of the Aryan Nations and all
Neo-Nazi organizations."

Now, this is all well and good
and certainly earth-shattering, but
it hardly solves any of the UI's
own bigotry problems.

Especially those caused by the

ASUI Senate.
The ASUI Senate this week is is-

suing a survey to UI students in

order to identify foreign instruc-
tors with problems speaking En- a
glish. The survey, narrowed to
foreign speaking iristructors, is un- g
fair because it targets foreign in- =

structors and does not attempt to -",

deal with the communication or in-

structional problems of all instruc-
tors in general.

It is a stupid issue. If a student

is having a problem with his in-

structor, he or she can always ap-

proach th'e dean of his or her,
'particular- school or college and is-

sue the complaint. It only takes a

.little initiative (all right, call it

balls)). There is no need for a sur-

vey.
Aahh, and about that resolu-

tion. I don't suppose it could have r

been a reaction against the nega-

tive press the ASUI Senate has

been getting about their silly little

survey, could it7

NOTE TO O VER L y-

SENSITIVE SENATORS: Please

nore thar I, didn't call anyone a <

bigot in Ihis commentary. That fs

nor ro say, ofcourse, thet theresr-

en'I any bsgpfsirf the ASUiScnafe.

M4'Afigor

Racism: Senators slant the issue
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Arg editor ad
contains racism

Editor:
For at least two weeks the Ar-

Ngonaut has been advertising for the
position of editor. Assuming the
Argonaut is an equal-opportunity
employer, it disturbs me to see an
an ad which appears to depict a
faceless caucasian male in a 3-piece
suit with the words "Your Face

~Here" spelled out over his blank
expression.

Well, believe me, not everyone'
face will fill the space provided,
but I hope when it comes. time to
select a new editor, that all poten-.
tial candidates are considered
equally.

Davtrl George

Skaug should be
,

very 'red'-faced
Editor:

Calling someone a communist in

+public is-like yelling "fire" in a
movie theater to get the seats.you
want (no wonder it goes through
a renaissance every two years or
so). Some people's heads perk up
like a hungry ferret's at the men-
tion of the word. Communism?
WHERE??

As Bruce Skaug would probably
say, just in most areas of the
planet, where people have not
asked for U.S. approval, have
never even seen a TV evangelist,
have only a rudimentary under-
standing of the concept of crew-
neck sweaters. Places like Angola,
where the U.S. government funds,
along with South Africa, the UN-
ITA rebels (like you need a hole in
the head...). Were people die of
starvation because the alternative
might be having your legs blown
off by a rebel-laid mine, a Free-

! dom Fighter mine; while trying to
cultivate your field, and THEN
starving.

It's in Chile, too, where the anti-
Marxist - government has done
away with the messy business of
torture and its built-in public rela-
tions headaches in favor of decapi-
tation; where the Ronald
Mc-Reagan freedom fighters are
conspicuous in their absence.

Hell, Bruce, there's probably a
couple of closet commies right here
on campus. But that's the price we
pay in a free society for growing
up on fluoridated water.

It's an epidemic. I wonder why?
Even in areas of the country where
people still think of a Trojan as a
USC player and have-never seen
our TV president on the networks
cuz he's always on opposite of
"Wheel of Fortune" (but know
for a FACI'hat communists'hil-
dren are taught how to play domi-
noes, even before they'e been
electrically prodded to.say "com-
rade"). Yes, our telepresident
Ronald Wilson Reagan, who may
not grasp the more subtle nuances
of foreign policy, like putting a
period after the W when signing
important foreign policy docu-
ments, but at 76 years, and even
with a twinge of neck bob, can still
command free air time to prey on
the drunken passion of generations
such as his, nursed on the Evil Em-
pire rhetoric, who've seen all the
movies and know that communism
is not a product of poverty and in-
justice - it's an evil vision of world
destiny, But reading-between the
teleprompter lines opens up a
whole nuther can of worms - in-
dependent thought - and there's no
room for that in a black and white
world (that's red all over).

Do the Russians or Nicaraguans
love their children, Bruce? I im-
agine their. kids are so busy with
their .communist party youth
leagues (especially in rural
Nicaragua) that they rarely see
each other.

Better dead than red? Is there no

blush of embarrassment for splat-
tering such sloppy pseudo. factual
drivel (65,000 Cubans?? Who said
that? Ollie North?? Of course you
probably wouldn't trust the ac-
count of someone who actually
LIVES there) under your byline?

Bill Grisby

Norm says thanks
to his supporters
Editor:

Just a short note to thank every-
one who supported me during the
campaign. I'm sorry the result
wasn't different, but we did the
best we could! I'm looking for-
ward to working during the re-
mainder of my term as a senator
next semester. I hope we get some
good things accomplished. Final-
ly, to the few students that
bothered to vote, thank you for ex-
pressing your opinion. It is because
of people like you that the ASUI
continues to thrive..

Norra Seaarako

Campaign posters
stem GAGA action
Editor:

This letter is in protest to the ex-
cessive campaigning that has taken
place the last few weeks. With the
high number of posters, letters to
the editor and countless hours
wasted on getting their name
known, this campaigning has gone
too far.

Recently, a brave group of in-
dividuals took it upon themselves
to protest in a silent manner. The
group calls themselves CACA
(Coahtion Against Campaign Ad-
vertisements). If you didn't read
last week's personals in the Arg,
CACA took responsibility for
"cleaning" up the UCC. Good go-
ing, CACA.

About the political letters to the
editor, isn't it rather odd that

"student-minded individuals" wait
until election time to tell students
what gas been done for them?
Why don't the candidates tell the
students what'.:going on while
they hold the offices, in addition
to when they seeit re-election?

Finally, the .amount of time,
money and effort being spent on
this campaign is crazy. Case in
point, Mr. Semanko, just

how'any

news letters compared to
campaign fliers have you personal-
ly put in the Wallace Cafeteria?
Another example is of Scott Carter
trying to win votes by sliding sup-
posedly hand-written letters under
students'oors. Just how many
letters have you personally paid for
and delivered which stated what
you were doing for students?

In conclusion, I am not gunning
for any particular candidate with
this letter, but rather took two ex-
amples of candidates crossing the
border of over-advertising. In the
future I suggest that. campaigners
be given a set amount of materi-
als .to campaign with, such as
posters, fliers and a set number of
Arg ads. That way all campaign-
ers would have equal representa-
tion, the Arg wouldn't be full of
propaganda, and most of. all, the
UCC wouldn't look like CACA

. Dsaais Reiahar4t

Believe in death
and safety belts

Editor:
Some people seem to think that

when they die they will go to
heaven and that when others die
they will go either to heaven or to
hell —more than likely to hell.
Have they not considered the pos-
sibility that when you are dead you
are dead? Perhaps they are not
familiar with the Bible.

"As the cloud is corisumed and
vanisheth away, so he that goeth
down to the grave shall come up

no more." (Job 7:9)..'The,dead
know:not anything,. neither. have
they shall not live they are de-
ceased, they shall not live; they are .

deceased, they shall riot rise." (Is.
26:14).The bulk. of the Old Testa-
ment writers do not even hint at an
afterlife, let alone'promise of
heaven or threats of hell.

Just the other day, a couple
from, Pullman who are atheists
were:in-aicar accide'nt'in which
their'ehicle rolled over several
times, totaling it. After they were-
pulled. from the wreck, unhurt ex-
cept for a few scratches, they were
asked if they now believe in God.
They replied: "No, but we sure be-
lieve in safety belts."

Ralph Nielsen

Hate BSU coritest
shows insecurity
Editor:

About your "I 'Hate Boise
State" Contest: it sucks. So do the
Vandal fans who support that at-
titude. I guess in Northern Idaho
where hate can be a religion,"-hate
can also be a school paper-func--
tion. And you'e going to an-

'ouncethe winner at half-time.
What a neato-keerio, ignorant, no-.

class idea. The Argonarrt's, and
some faculty member's inability to
discuss BSU or WSU without put-
ting them down. only shows your
insecurity as an institution. Why
don't you re-title your contest with
a little something more to the truth
of the matter, such as: "Why I'm
Envious of Boise State and Just
Can't Get Over It" or "My Team
is Tops in the Big Sky but I Dwell
in the Bottom of the Bush
League" ?

Poor sportsmanship'in general
bothers me, but school-sponsored
or condoned poor sportsmanship
infuriates me. Come ori Broncos.

- Jiar McMaaas

E E This Christmas,
Give the Best at the

Best Price Ever

tate
e ate

on an HP-iSC
Business
Consultant
or HP-28C

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'l get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You Il also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an ofRcers
commission.

These top-of-the-line products offer the quality and
sophistication you can expect from Hewlett-Packard.

For business professionals —the HP buelneee Conaultant

For technical profeealonala —the HP-20C

Menus, softkeys and a versatile array of built-in functions make
It easy to solve even the most complex problems.

So give the best this Christmas. At the best price ever. Come
in for details today.
Tble offer is good on purcbrles made between November 1, 1987end December 31, 1ge7.

Contact Major Tim Cannon
Memorial Gym —Lower Level

885.6528

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS

OREGON DIGITAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC.
S. 9207 Mission, Suite C. Spokane, Washrneton 99208

(509) 926-9112

All HP Calculators 20% OFF
(Plus those listed Above)
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Peace keeping
or destroying'?

Editor:
Caspar Weinberger -has been

considered one of the most con-
troversial figures (perhaps the top
one) in the Reagan Administra-
tion. His wise and timely decision
of resignation leaves no room for
controversy regarding his wisdom
and opportunism (mice are the
first ones to leave'a sinking ship).
After his recent visit to the Persi-
an Gulf and having acquired first
hand. knowledge of the situation
there, the "wise man" realized
(better late than never).the U.S.
made a mistake. in sending forces
to the Persian Gulf. His exit from
the administration confirmed that
there is "no way out" for the
Reagan Administration. If it stays,
it loses; if it leaves, it loses; and so
Weinberger decided not to be a
partner in the aftermath domina-
tions (he has already won more
than enough).

The resignation of Weinberger
may be as much an effect as the
cause of all the uncertainty. In the
time of his resignation, one per-
ceives some combination of his
wife's health (an excellent idea)
and his own battle fatigue.

Having striven for almost seven
years to keep the President focused
on building against the Soviets and
shunning their arms control entice-
ments, he sees a faltering Reagan;
stumbling in dealing with
Gorbachev on limiting nuclear

arms and dealing with Congress on
limiting spendings, including
defense spending. Forced into
deficit reduction negotiations with
Congress, President Reagan after
two weeks has not produced budg-
et medicines strong enough to calm
the stock market, which renewed
nervousness.

Nothing-has shaken confidence
in Reagan's leadership more than
the market crash (I hope my talk-
ing about economics doesn'
astonish Charles McKetta). The
confused twilight of this adminis-
tration seems not to be a good time
for an absolutist.

The President has also chosen to
test his ebbing strength by
nominating Judge Douglas Gins-
berg to the Supreme Court, taking
the advice of Attorney General
Meese rather than the Chief of
Staff Howard Baker. At the first
sign of trouble over Ginsberg, the
Senate Republican leader Robert
Dole told the President that auto-
matically committed to leading the
fight for confirmation.

Nothing seems automatic any-
more.'That's how it is: when a
spell is broken, presidential
authority has started draining
away. With the resignation of
Defense Secretary Weinberger,
much time is devoted to speculate
on changes in policies and style un-
der the new Frank
Carlucci/George Schultz/Colin
Powe! I national security constella-
tion. The underlying premise
which once would have seemed
shocking is that whatever the

204 S. Almon (Behind the Trophy Shop)

FRKK PAUL MTCHKLL SHAMPOO
with a haircut

2 oz. A%'APUHI shampoo
Bring this ad SS2-2162 exp. Nov. 25th

center of gravity, President
Reagan would not determine it.

Not only Reagan is startled by
Weinberger's decision (who had
been the greatest supporter of
Reagan's universal vandalism and
his insatiable desire to reintroduce
neo-colonialism); but it has also
perplexed the Reagan's peace-
keeping forces (peace-destroying
would be a better word), too (I
trust they somehow knew
Weinberger's decision). In extreme
confusion the administration is
shooting its own shadow and the
mariners unarmed fishing boats.
The shooting of Arab Emirates
fishing boat is the U.S.'s recent ef-
fort to affirm that "fishing boats
of other nations have no right to
fish even in their own territorial
waters." Reagan's blundering
boats have the universal right to
fish in troubled waters (mostly
hunting for human lives).

Zeil Tayyib

Personajs get
"too personal"

Editor:
I must express my anger and dis-

taste over some of the recent Ar-
gonaut personals.

It seems the editor can't find
enough quality news on this cam-
pus to ~rite about and resorts to
making up personal ads that are
not only rude, but hurtful as well.

Get your act together, Paul.
There are plenty of people and
things to cover around here. There
really isn't any reason to take out
your frustrations on people that
were once your friends. Are you
envious of their success, Paul?
You seem to picking on people
that have the guts to do and stand
up for things they believe in. If you
don't have the balls to slam them
face to face—don't even slam

them at all.
For the first time, the Argonaut

is beginning to look like a real
paper. Yet, rather than trying to
achieve some journalistic integri-
ty, the Arg has fallen to a local ver-
sion of the National Enquirer. If
I wanted the National Enquirer, I
would buy it at the local grocery
store.

I am also disappomted m the
student body. It is pretty sad that
when the readership numbers of
the.Arg go up, it is because of a
personals column and not because
of quality of the reporting.

I am issuing a challenge to the
students of the University of Ida-
ho. REVOLT!!Ask for quality in

your student newspaper. The Ar
gonaut is sent to colleges, univer-
sities and businesses across the
nation. Do we really want what
has been printed in the past
semesters'rgs to represent the
students here? We have so many
outstanding programs on this
campus-the UI is'ationally
ranked for many of its academic
programs. It is frightening one of

'hemain attention getters for the
state has to be of such poor con-
tent.

Paul, your term is almost over.,
How 'bout, in the riext issue you
leave the personals to. the love
birds and come up with a quality
way to spend you office hours?

Karma L. Metzler,

R I

IN'ERSONALS

POLICY: The personals section is free to all
University of Idaho students. Personals which contain advertis-
ing, surnames, phone numbers or addresses will not be printed.
Publication of all personals is subject to the discretion of the staff
and space limitations. Used and unused personals will be discarded
after publication. Personals should be left for submission in the
personals box at the Argonaut, Suite 301, Student Union Build-
ing, 620 S.Deakin St., Moscow, Idaho, 83843. Personals are ran-
domly selected for publication.

McGraw's Napa Auto parts & Mach!as Shop
510 W. 3rd 7:30- 5:30 M - F
882-5596 8-5 Sat.

LETTERS POLICY: The Argonaut will accept letters to the edi-
tor until noon on the day prior to publication. They should be
limited to one page length, typed, and double-spaced. For sub-
jects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made with
the editor. Letters must be signed in ink, and include the name,
address, and'phone number of the writer. Proof of identity will
be needed at time of submission. Letters receivied by mail will. not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of
writers will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for length,
mechanical errors and spelling errors. The Araonnnt reserves the
right to refuse to publish any letter.

Little Sisters of
Tau Kappa Epsilon

wish the Tekes
a happy

Thanksgiving!

$3.29 per gallon

(after rebate)

Also pick up:

ice and snow brushes.

tire chains, GE headlights,

and all your other

winter needs.

OUT IN THE COLD?
CONK ON IN for a
warm up. Saturdays all

our hot drinks are just
42.25. Or enjoy any cog-;
nal for only $2.50.

MOSCO%'OTEL
. 313 So. Mam St., Moscow

A TASTY
THANKSGIVING
CENTERPIECE

SET A
TABLE WIT+

THANKS

GIVE A
BASKET FULL
OF THANKS
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Teleflora's Cranberry
Mold Bouquet.
Fall flowers and glowing can-
dles in a ceramic cranberry
mold. A heartwarming gift that
can be used for gelatins or as
a decorative kitchen wall accent
year-round. Call today. We
deliver locally or send
anywhere.

Send the
Fm Harvest Bowl

Bouquet

Teleflors's Country
Besket Bouquets.
Fall flowers or plants in beauti-
ful wood baskets decorated
with a country-style motif. Great
for happy Thanksgiftingi Useful
and decorative year-round. Call
today. We deliver locally or
send anywhere.

MOSqO~ FLORISTS 6 GIFTS 6th and Main 882-2543
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WE'E HAVING A GRANO OPENING.
THE HAIR CONNECTION IS OPEN
NOW TO TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR
HAIR BEAUTY NEEOS
STUDENT CUTS ALWAYS 47.50
SIGN UP FOR OUR GRAND
OPENING DRA WING I YOU
COULD WIN:—A DINNER FOR TWO/~-r —A FREE PERI@—AND VARIOUS HAIR
PRODUCTS
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304 W.6th Moscow
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they'e fallen off on defense as
much as people have said."

The Broncos owe much of
their improvement to the play

of tailback Chris Jackson.and
quarterback Vince Alcalde.

Jackson has rushed for 1,150
yards this season after playing

in just five games last season

with a knee injury. Alcalde has

also racked up an impressive

number of yards this season.

He has thrown the ball for

2,218 yards after playing in

only four games last season be-

fore being benched.
The Broncos are averaging

453.8 yards in total offense this

season while the Vandal offense

averages 429 yards per game.

Expect an "air express" game

from both teams on Saturday.

Last year Idaho defeated the

Broncos in Boise on the infa-

mous "Smurf turf" by a score

of 21-14. The victory clinched

a NCAA Division I-AA playoff

berth for the Vandals, but they

lost in the first round against

the then- number-one
Nevada-Reno.

Perhaps the most impressive,

win that the Vandals have had

over the Broncos in recent years

BY ERIK SIMPSON

The Vandals are just one step

away from the Big Sky Confer-

ence title, however, they must

first beat arch rival Boise State
University at 480 p.m. tomor-

row afternoon in Kibbie Dome.
The fifth-ranked Vandals,

currently 6-1 in conference

play, will attempt to dominate

the Broncos for the sixth

straight year. Although BSU is

struggling with a 4-3 record in

the conference, don't write

them off just yet.
Boise recently had impressive

victories over Nevada-Reno and

Northern Arizona. The B-on-

cos beat the UNR Wolf Pack in

Reno 36-31 and added another

victory last week in Boise by

slaughtering the 17th ranked

Lumberjacks of Northern Ari-

zona 48-18.
"I think they'e probably the

most-improved team in the con-

ference and right now maybe

the best team in the confer-

ence," Vandal Head Coach

Keith Gilbertson said of BSU.
"They'e really proficient on

offense, and I don't think

ace-o
came in 1983 when Idaho
crushed BSU 45-24. Quarter-
back Ken Hobart went air-

borne, throwing for 440 yards

and four touchdowns.
The Vandals should be in

good shape for tomorrow's

game since they had a bye last

week following the Nov. 7 con-
ference game against Montana

State.
However, Idaho had their

hands full against the Bobcats,
down by 7-0 at the half, the
Vandals pulled it together to
come away with a not-so-pretty
14-7 victory. Montana State,
1-10 this season, occupies the
conference cellar.

Idaho is 1-3 in games which

have followed the bye week.

Last year the Vandals fell to
Nevada-Reno 17-13 following a

bye, but broke the BSU Bron-

cos 44-27 the year before.
Those games followed a

45-43 loss to BSU in 1981 and

a 34-14 loss to Idaho State in

1977.
"All the big games we had in

a row were a big factor in

SEE RIVAL PAGE 13

BOBCAT tluarterback John Tetrault resembkd an octopus as Vandais Charlie Oliver, Peter Wilkiss

and John Pkas all wrapped their arms around him aad sacked him in the Idaho 14-7 victory over MSU.

(ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley)

Hunting for Samb
Rites of passage, Idaho stYle

BY ROGER FERRIT
sy. I couldn t hack it and I was

an abject failure without hope of
redemption. 'Then it happened...

I -was born in Northern Idaho Standing in a clearing about 40
during the tail end of the Baby yards awaywasaBambi Myheart
Boom. As I grew up there were started to pound, my pulse must
certain expectations placed on me. have been near 200. My respiration
One of those was when I turned 12 was labored and fast. If I had these
years of age, I would go to face the symptoms 30 years later I proba-
"Wily Bambi." Being a properly bly would be en route to cardiac
socialized youth, I thought tius unit in the company of paramed-
was going to be great fun...and I ics. My hands were shaking so
was on my to becoming a man! badly Icouldbarely cock the gu .

e previous Christmas mY My father stepped behind me
father had saved the extra penn~~s and whispered into my ear: "Do
to buy me a new Winchester you see it, son?"
model-94 30-30 lever action car- I thought to myself."Of course
bine. For almost an entire year, I I see It. Why else would I be leav-
hadpampered,cleaned,andoiled ing little yellow trails in the
this instrument of destiny. I could snow?"
recite the velocities of my bullet at Then he said "Just like we prac-
any range. I knew how many foot- ticed all summer. Get a good solid
pounds of energy (whatever theY rest...Pick your target...and
were) there was from the muzzle, remember, SQUEEZE the
out to 250 yards. trigger."

My box of "hunting loads" had I started to panic. I had done all
been handled so much that mY the things I was supposed to and
father worried that I might have nothing was happening. I levered
"worn them out." On those all another round into the chamber,
too-rare-times when I was allowed and nothing happened. I did this
to go target practicing, I wore the again and again. Still nothin ha
bruises as badges of honor. Be- pened. There was a tap on

no g p-
ere was a tap on my

sides, if you did complain, that shoulder, and I turned to look to
meant that you were a pansY'ee if my father could explain what

The fateful day finally came, was going wrong.

hunt the Wily Bambi. Unfor- face, that to this day I shall never
ere was an expression on s

tunately, reality started to creep forget. He said with a smile,
into the picture. I had to be up, «d "Wouldn't it help if you pulled the
and ready by 4 a.m. (until this trigger before you ejected the.
point in my life, I didn't know shell?" I looked. down at the pile
there was another four o'lock). It of unfired cartridges at my feet.
was a typical November in North- Reaching down, I grabbed three
em Idaho. There was about 10 shells and loaded thegun again. By
inches of wet snow on the ground. now any self-respecting wild beast
and there wasasteadycolddrizzle should have been in the next

Soon we were out in the field county. But no, I had found a
and the effects of exposure had Bambi with a death wish. She
started to set in. My feet were so hadn't moved more than a few feet
cold that I couldn't feel mY toes and she stood there looking at me.
Everything I owned was wet, and This time I remembered to
unfortunately the rest of me wasn't SQUEEZE the trigger. Bambi
numb. After what seems to have went down with a great thum .ump.
been days instead of hours out I There was some blood on the snow-

was just about ready to plead with and I had just fulfilled one of the

my father and admit I was a "pan- rites of passage t'o manhood.

$kj trjp cancelled
OP flounders in lack of snow
BY CLAYTON HAILEY

a nine-hour'rive from the
Palouse.

Some of the junkies have decid

"How can we get our fixes?" ed to try a Thanksgiving at home.

Outdoor Program Director Mike However, Beiser, an outdoor die-

Beiser asked. hard, is planning to hold out.

The OP is feeling the impact of "As the week develops and the

regional weather changes and is snow fliesI',lltrytoworkupatrip
cancelling the traditional Thanks- to ski," Beiser said.

giving trip to Canada this year. If that is not possible there are

Outdoor junkies are left without a a handful of alternatives to enjoy

challenge, much less Thanksgiving the extension of the fall. Perhaps

dinner in a quonset hut at 8,300 a last hike through the Willowas or

feet. another low elevation hike is in

The Thanksgiving ski/moun- order before the "real season"

taineering trip has been offered by kicks in.
the OP for five consecutive years. Then'again, maybe a Thanks-

This will be the first year that out- giving at home with a Warren

door junkies won't meet the new Miller ski video is theanswer to the

seasonal snow with freshly waxed floundering season blues.

and tuned skis in the Canadian The group usually packs their

Rockies. Thanksgiving dinner up the six

The whole idea of the Thanks- mile/2,000 vertical feet of gain to

giving trip came about four years the hut,by ski.

ago as an opportunity to get an "Even in low snow years wei

early season ski trip. The best place have been able to get to the hut and

to get some challenging moun- haveexcellentskiing,"Beisersaid.
taineering. skiing and a hut within There is just enough snow to
feasible traveling range is near make foot travel but not enough

Banf Canada on the Wapta snow- for skiing. Also, it is impossible to

field. Banf National Park is about predict changes in the weather.
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TEAM Coach Joe McGurking tries
to pull one down during a pre-season

Illatch. (ARGONAUT/Tim
Dahlquist)

DAN Brennan drives from the Ul
lower ten in a recent University of
Oregon game. Ul kicked UO 3041 on

the Mtthtt tthth. (ARGQNAvT/Loren 'f
Orr)

, ~ t),t '-.»f
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longer.
The huggers will start at th

Garden Lounge, have one beer, ~
then run in the cold to the second
bar have one beer and so forth un
til the 10th. bar has been reached
and the 10th beer drank (provided
they make it that far). The final
destinatio'n .will -be Sit-n-Soak.
Each rugger is collecting pledges t
sponsor the event.

Rugger Jon Olson, who can
vouch for the validity of this fun-
draiser from first-'hand:experience,
said he has set high goals."I did it'back in Illinois and it
was real successful," he said. "
figured if we get 25 bucks a per-
son that'l be 750,bucks."

Other activities phmned between
now and the. beginning of the
spring season are a.slave sale and
a lingerie show featuring ruggers.

BY CLAYTON HAILEY

The University of Idaho Rugby
Club ended the fall season last

weekend as they kicked around

University of Oregon 304 and

Oregon State University 224). Now

the ruggers are playing a new

'game, "fundraising."
In the off-season between

November and February, the rug-

gers will attempt to raise some of
the money necessary to continue
competing through a variety of
fundraising activities.

Friday night, the ruggers will be
kicking off a bar run to begin their
activities. However, this isn't your
typical bar run where you find the
nearest bar take a seat, relax and
move not a muscle until you are
sure you can't feel them any

Ruggers to do bars

A'NIIIINII

882-4545

I ~m, - GtthMBINO'S I

DELIVERY I

'I I

I Large 16" Pizza I

2 Topping $8.00 3 Topping $9.00
4 Topping $10.00 I

I
I———Offer expires 11-24-87—-----l

~ Nike was the favorite shoe
with 26 percent of the vote and

Tiger and New Balance both
earned about 16 percent. Als
showing significant shares were

Saucony (12 percent) and Brooks
(11.5percent). Reebok and Avis
combined accounted for 5 percent.

~ 88 percent run predominantly
on roads; 10 percent run on grass
or in parks.

~ 98 percent take part in race
during the year; 45 percent run in

more than ten races a year.
~ 44 percent of households have

- incomes of about $50,000; 8 per-
cent have incomes of $100,000.

42 percent were formerly
smokers.

~ 62 percent eat in fast foo
restaurants at least once a week.

~ 40 percent are morning run-

ners; 28 percent run in the after-
noon and 32 percent run at night.

~ 23 percent of those respond-

ing were females, 56 percent were

40 or older and- 80 percent wer

college-educated.

BY JOHN BEE

The Road Runners Club of
America, a national organization
of more than 100,000 long distance
runners, has released the results of
a wide-ranging survey.

More than 1,700members of the
club, which has more- than 450
chapters, returned questionnaires
for the survey.

'ighlightsof the survey include:

$30 Round Trip to Beise
Tickets for Nov. 24-29 bus charter will be on sale Nov

9-23, M-.F 3 p.m.-5 p.m. near the SUB information

desk. For more information call Pullman Travel
Service at 332-6505 or 332-7555.

Pullman Travel Service
E. 345 Main, Pullman, WA

Runner's surve
Nike and road named favorite

DDOolM'7 M~,Do E AVVAV'
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2 I:IIEETANS
with the purchase of a

iaeACK
CAll TOOAT!

882-7309

oi a a ioneI
Choose from our selection-, or use our copy
creation Qcilities to make your own. For
Holiday cards that are truly a personal
expression, it's Kinko's.

Great oopleL Great people.
M-F 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 60& S. Main St

Sat-Sun 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Moscow, ID 882-3066

112E. 4th Street Moscow, ltialto

.RH g. Too.. much stuff
can be annoying
especially arith
too little space.

Moscow Mini
Storage

can help you!

2N miles out on

Troy Highway,
turn right at Elks

Golf Course. Call

882+564 or
882-$480.'
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COACH Gilbertson marches out on the 50-yard line on a caU during last year'
spanking Ul gave BSU on the blue turf.
(ARGONAUT/File Photo)

Cross-state rivals .
Big Sky conference scenario
ANALYSIS BY CLAYTON HAILEY

's

the players take the field and the fans begin
to cheer at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, more than just the

'average football game.jvill go down.
:.The, Vandals, who ary tied for top dog in the Big

.,Slay with Weber State University (both boasting 6-1
records),'will. have not.only':-silver opportunity to
walk away with the 25th Anniversary, Conference ti-
tle, but a chance to kick around our cross-state rivals
the sixth year in-a row.

Along with a Big Sky, Conference title comes an
automatic berth into the 1987 NCAA Division I-AA
Collegiate Football Championship, playoffs. The
championship playoff provides for the winner of the
seven conferences and the nine other outstanding
teams in the division to compete for the 1987 Divi-
sion I-AA

title.'oth

Idaho and Weber have shots at the confer-
ence title and that coveted playoff

spot.'ere's

the scenario: (I) If Weber loses the Poky
showdown Saturday, UI would be'automatic con-
ference winners. (2) If Idaho wins over cross-state
rival BSU, then Idaho would receive the automatic
playoff berth. (3) If'both WSC and UI tie, then. UI
would still take conference because we have already
defeated WSC in season play. (4) However, if WSC
wins and UI loses, WSC would take the Big Sky ti-
tle and automatic playoff berth, but:there is still a
possibility Idaho would be offered one of the nine

. playoff invitations.
Although not essential that Idaho shred BSU

Saturday, it would still be nice to win over BSU for
the sixth straight year.

The Vandals, under Coach Erickson's Air Express,
began the winning streak in 1982 with-24-17 threat
of the years to come..

DD.DolM'-'II FADDE A~uu'2'.II'!
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Look great for the holiChys
with oar $30 perm special.

THINK
CHRISTMAS'

of I Charter Buses
to Idaho Falls & Vicinity.

. 401 Round Trip
Leaves Walhce
Complex Dec. 196:30a.m.
Early sign-up necessary.
Call Mrs. Leland Love

(208) 523-4198
or

Barbara
. Harrison at

SUB 885-6484

gokttnie'8

cafes Loenye
- Where friends

both old and new
meet to relax and

have a good
meal. Welcome

back to Johnnies.

cooD
LUCK

VANIALS
226 W. 6th Moscow

112E. 4th;Street Moscow, IfIaho

Nov. 20- Dec. 30th
2 FREE.TANS Haircuts —3 10.00
wlN tie yeielaee of I Students —$7.00

)Q P4CR unneu mew owmusum
CALL TOOAT! ~ Diana Shawver —Owner/Stylist

~ 5nrb rawley —Stylist

Mon'.. Tues.. Thurs.. Fri., 9 - 5
Wed. 9-8 - Sat. 9-3
205 S. Main St.

. 'Above Artny Navy gg2 9/97

I'.~.::"..'-~-..-'-i-',-=:—.::,-;'.,".=,'"-';' '..-'' yy'.~mm ', >" -.<8'MX1 ~:-'':"-~,,:,.", ', . -,.yr~~:j;,-'„",.',-, " ., yy.~~~ .: p " <V;.,M,XX;:,>..-,:=;.

I,'-'2'rtpppjn')plzsa.'",;. ',I'::",':. «'','' " %
'-fo'iluii'ch"i'ttd!2'fl'ee iBoz"Cokes' i'i'am4'30/ml;.„" ", -„",~I 'rd'ered amer, ~.'„".': ","'': -:,'.;:,'..a:;!"-;,4',,;:.'iI~~C )its('asklfo'i;::the;WEEKEND"LUNCH'SPECIAL'9prn

plus 2. free 166s cbkes„~ ',:.'pl+'4 '<-''="I~ Qo'od5Nrou'gh;,1'1.-,. 22-'..'87< "<
Not val/d with any other offer.',

I. Orie co'upon"per. piua, .:-'",.:,, ~

'- Limited delivery'.area.

I. Ca h aine ti Oo le;.:; .:-. -:', „,.;.;~:
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.108 E,.eth Downtown Moscow:.883-3000. 9- 6 M-F. 10- 4 SAT

— 11-:::Tacoa
Open 'Til 2 a.nL
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. Chest'inas:space is Ietdnl cij:iice.
'-Book NOW-'for the holidayst

Vandal Line-Up

lOAHO OFFENSE,
FL dt 6 Enc Jorgenaen (5-11, 167 Sr)

P 7. John Jake (5-8, 170, Jr.),
WT 170 Greg Hakt (8-3,.280, Jr.).—

dr73 John Nortgri,(8-3 1/2, 287, Fr.)
WG dr67 Todd Neu'(8-1, 283, So.)

tfr55 Eric Qckey (8-3, 247, Fr.) ',
C 153 Steve Unger (8-4, -242, So.)

dr50 Mike:Rice {8-1 '1/2, 230, Fr.)
SG F66 Clvta Hoff (6-2; 273,'Fr.)

ty55 Eric Dickey, (6-3, 247, Fr.)
ST dr83 Troy Wright (6-3, 265, So.)

dr71 Greg Ulrlch (8-4 1/2, 264, So.)
TE dr94 Chris Sister (6-3, 209, Jr.)

dr83 Jason Puham (6-3, 221, Fr.)
QS drt 7 John Frieaz (8-4, 200, So.)

tfr12 Steve Nohn. (8-0 1/2, 178, Fr.)
RS dr20 Todd Hostess (8-1, 207, Jr.)

dr32 Damon Dade'8-.1 1/2, 189, Fr.)
RS dt. 2 Bruce Harris {5-101/2, 175, Fr.)

dr26 John Allenhofen (5-.11, 184, So.)
SE d 5 Neoaia Morris (5-10, 185, Sr.)

dr18 Lee Agan (5-10, 158, So.)
K dr 4 Brian Dedclo (5-10 1/2, 182, Jr.)

lOAHO OEFENSE
LE dr87 Pete WSdna {8-4 1/2, 232;

Sr.)'65

Tim Schroeder (8-4, 250, Jr.)
LT dtBO.Craig, Dowdy (6-2 1/2, 260;.Sr.)

tfr88 Chuck Long (6-3 1/2, 252, Fr.)
,,RT- dt75 Jim Routoa (8-2, 230, Fr.)

'fr92.Charge Porter (8-3 1/2, 271, So.)
RE St99 Kord Smith {8»2 1/2,'245, So,)

//98 i/gchael: Bagey (8-2, 270, Jr.)
SLS tg43 Roger Cecil (Br1 1/2, 212,-Fr.)

Sr41 Jim Medved (8-1, 194, Jr.)
MLS Sr51 Jeny Medved (6-1, 200, Jr.)

dr57 Mark Matthews (8-1, 214, Fr.)
WLS 431 Kevin Johnson (6-1, 198, Si.)

dr84 Scott Dahlquktt (6-2 1/2, 217,'Fr.)
LCS dr 1 %chard Carey {5-91/2, 178,,Jr.)

dr23 Charge Oliver (5-11 1/2, 156, Fr.)
RCS . dr29.VlrgN Paulsen (5.10, 176, Sr.)-

tg24 Oawald James (5-10, 182, Sr.)
SS . ty S~t Sanders (8-1, 195,.Sr.)

dr21 Keddch Jackson (8-2 1/2, 190, Sr,) -" -'';

FS dr18 John Pleas (6-1, 191,Jr.)
ty21 Keddch Jackson (8-2 1/2, 190, Sr.) '
dr18 John Pleas (6-1, 191,Jr.)

ae '
$0E.I

SE tg 8 StavI
tli86 Ten)

-LT . dr51 Edc;I
St65

Mike'G

tg57
Davtrtl'r75

Dary.j'
. dr74 Palp

dt57 DaytI
', RG tr61 Tom

IBB
RT rit70

ty64
TE . dt93 Jeff-

dr82 Oaf
OS d14.VI

dr18
'TS t» 8C

dt27 Cliff~

FS dr34 Ty.0
424 Rob(

FL dt11 Edat
d 4 Jap'4t

:.K f39 P.K.,

BY ERIK SIMPSON

LCO - Ernest Sanders came to Idaho in
1983 on a basketbal) scholarship,

.but will end his athletic career as
'

Vandal by attempting to inter-
cept passes and drop opposing ball
carriers.

.Sanders, a senior-majoring in
special,.education, left the. basket-

.ball team.and:joined the football
program spring of 19&4as a walk-
on during the Dennis Erickson era.

;:;:..'.He received a.football;scholarship
'-" '.:; tli'it'year.

-'".I ww tired of basketball and
'-'-, =.'.tbiii'gs didn':-woik'out,'-',.Sanders
;:-;:-,-- siid. ",Iwouldn't=hav'c'stayed here

KjtNESy::Sandrcrs-..attempts to '..''. if . it hadn''ein for ..Dennis
. hhsdr; a -

~algi.dwhig ~ last grid.',:..;.: Erickiori
Ine.shnwdcwn at MSU.- (Ah"""-.':- He 'icturiicd- to the haskcthal)

GONAUT/Stephanie Worley) .::,.'-;. team last fall.to-play five games be-
::;...causesevcrral of';.the Vandiil-'start

'.'.:; crrs wer'e benrch'ed'due;:,to.,iiijl'Iries.', ";."::';:,"-'However',':he'"Nniil-"'::='iBiiikctball
:;:;»".'-'is:grormj':to'be'a'rrccurcf'ational 'iport

from-'now"on."
As a strong safety,.his favorite

:,. thing,to do.on'the.turf is "run right

through someone. I don't want.ta
sound sadistic, but I play hard and
I play to win, a big hit will do a
lot," he said.

Sanders has come up wide
numerous big hits this season; he

has dropped opp'osing quiiter-
backs five times, intercepted,two
passes and follows Jerry hfcdvcd
in unassisted tackles. with 5S aftet
10 galnes.

He said he does have: som
regrets, however.

"Iwish I could have played alo{
bettei earlier in the season," P
said.

He said he also regrets Idaho'i
only Big Sky Conference loss tbi
seas'on against ISU..

Rather than. dwell. on the,
pastel'anders

is thiiking:ahead to.SaturI

day's game agaInit arch rival
State Umv'c rsity.

"Thii is going to be a big
for us, we have, the conference
tie on the hne,"-'c said. "Boise.
a good team and they'e
playing dam'n good.".

SEE SANOERI PAGE 20

In The Vandal Spotl'ight
Sanders shoots to tackle

VII'KS
Every-day
8824893
428 W.- 3rd INoscow

PEN,,
IVIN

SAV
.-a<Ia.,'arja<ja,g-'a r ~.W ~ a~a;:-~'aW a;: aWp"', -t,,'i, Fr,;,

I

. servtce'=Avgtlable-
':- '; -',:.~~SI'ale W. I~, +oco~ I

Ii 8'.r:i,:;.a:.:.a,. '='-" . „;a,'::a';;iCgijpj}'jj'4r"r'-r.,a'.r- ~ a:r a a a a I

If you'e had an
atno accidenk get the pro
biem siralghtened oui
at Greene's Body and palnb < a

We'e ded!cated
io quality service, Which

' ~
means we work with topof-the-line
products. ffothlng less. And we also have

rental cars available,

~ ~ ~ ..But most Important.

'ly. we work for the cus

tomer and all repairs

are'guaranteed, So if you'e

had an accident, look for

Greene's Body and Palnb A Sign that stat

for quality auto repair. {208) 882-8SI 1
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Bronco Line-Up

STATE OFFENSE
i Hale (6-0, 180, Sr.)
I Heffner (8-0, 172, Fr.)
Gros (6-5, 254, Jr.')

Bowman (8-4, 273, Fr.)
+ Yankoughneti (8-4, 229, Sr.)

Murphy (6-2, 287, Srt)
IflcDade (6-0, 257., So.)
E-Yankoughnett (8-4, 229, Sr.)
OeWitz (6-3, 258, Sr.) '

Mclnemey (8-3, 250, Sr.)
Is West (8-3, 266; Sr.)
Irt M4ler (6-7, 275, Fr.)

@Undsley, 6-3, 228, Jr.)
einWald (6-4, 231, Jr.)
Alcalde, 6%, 187, Sr.)

~

~

a Hasiday (6-2, 184, Fr.)
Jackson (5-10, 188, Sr.)

Sexton (6-1, 187, Sr.)
fgafa (6-0, 208,.Sr.)~ ~

~Washington (5-11, 20B,SO.)
ada (6-1, 192, Sr.)

+'ungbhod (8-2, 185, So.)
Wggfns (6-0, 178, Sr,)

BOISE STATE OEFENSE
E PfP92 Rick.Gore (6-2, 226, Sr.)

f449 Lawrence Hines (6-4, 228, Jr.)
T fag Robert Morris (B-e, 288, So.)

fff80 Jeff Hunt (6-4, 281, Sr.)
NQ 077 Pai Moore (8-3, 263, So.)

. P453 Bob McLauchsn (8-0, 233, So.)
E f71 Pete Kwlalkowald (6-3, 250, Sr.)

PfP48 Eric Helgeaon (6-1, 220, Fr.)
OL4 ffP28 Mark W44ama, 8-2, 189, Sr.)

040.Ten Langhana (5-11, 190, Fr,)
ILB PffgB Andy Mltches, 5-11, 228, So.)

. if45 Joe McCarthy (8-1, 208, So.)'L4 047 Shawn Eaa'(5-11, 228; Jr.)
fffes Tim O'onnor (8-2, 210, Fr.)

OL4 ne J~ Ennia (8-3, 1'98, So.)
f23 Rich Van Houten {5-8;.171,Sr.)C4'f 7 Kenny Kuehl, 5-10, 182, Fr.)
ff28 Theon Carrier (5-11, 197, Fr.)

FS Fff22 Randas Hudapeih (IMP 187, Sr.)
f18 Rod Johnson'(8-4, 205, Fr.)

Ca ffP21 Ralph Gceding (8-0, 191,Sr.)
0 5 Kesh Morioka (5-11,.155,Fr.)

P 120 Tom Schsnmer (8-2, 21 e, Jr.)

4 little reapoet

SPECIAL-"
—:PIIESENTATION~defi
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TNIIIIC
CNRISTMASI
U of I Charter Buse

to idaho Faiia &-Vicinity
- . OJ4 heINII Trio
Lsaves WaNace
Cefnplex Oec. 19B:30a.m

.Early sign-up necessary.
CaN Mrs. Leiand Love
(208) 523-4198

Barbara
Harrison at
SUB 885-8484.
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lt's
COMMENTARY BY old fashioned players." And

JESS SPENCER the list goes on.
This verbal, assault on the

players and the integrity of the

You would think that after Idaho football program is in

being beat the last. five years in stark contrast to what has been

a row by the Vandals that Boise said by the Idaho coaches and

Statewouldhavealittlerespect players>bout BSU, but this is

for the fifth-ranked division the difference between a class

,1-AA team in the nation, but . act and a classless one.

-then Boise State isn't known foi '

fespect or class;I Instead "of babbling about
wh'at they.thmk they can do, the

All week long Boise State, t Vandals have quiet'lyE taken the

coaches and players alike have Big Sky by force 'on the arm of.

.been making their-vie%a and the best-.young quarterback in

opinionsofldahoayiilable,for the conference,,a group of
: '- any one that wouldlike to hear, -toutgh ".and .'sur'e handed

them. Leading this verbal trash- . rreceivers, a running game that

,fest has.been the, one,persori -. was theie when'.it-.was needed

:who should know bitter, Head ..;Mid':i defense- that'ent, but

, Coach Skip Hall.- ., never bioke..

Skip and the restfof the Bron- I hiive a feeimEg that 16,000

cos have said such tlungs as . screaming Vandal jane, anum-

"Idaho is a fading progr'am,"r . ber-.which will include the. Iar-

-"Idaho has the worst defence in gest grot'up of.UI-"itudtents'ever

the Big Sky," "John Friesz is there for' football game,:are

.a gcod one dimensional. quar- going to enjoy witching Boise

terback," "Idaho has no run- State get schooled in life's most

ning game," "Idaho recruits educationaldass,HumiTity 101.

- I E)kNIIFIIRti

Don't forget for the best Submarine Sand-

wiches, homemade waffle cones, Dryers ice
cream, and yocream frozen yogurt-—
We'i'e +C.~
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e

ster Tire I New.
Tires (net„oied, tetreadsj,
Chains, satPtetries, wheels

Pioneerst of the 'omplete:
FREE Written Alignment

Warrantjr Brakes/Struts
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882-3558, East End of the

iVioscow Mall, at the corner of

White Ave. and Mountain View Rd.
*'lO N- Nein Mood, Lodle SSI-11$$
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" 'tr

IdgII:~mL Traditional, epitotnized by-lots of bouncingr and the appearanci of:inEergyr'.t '.---';;:

in aCtuailty, Very-Ntde nluSCular WOrk IS being dOne; MOmintuin-andrmOVemint Caueed
by,-."+.",-:.'lastic

ligaments. Vaiy little control. Impact transferied to.'bonisF and Joints.,Oeiy.'Sea:-':;.''-+.,--„,'-.

+NW
how Nayee0:FAEfalrly new form of exercise designed to protect bones and llgiiiiintPS. Its .'=,=;:.- ';-.

one rule "ke'ep:-one (pot on the floor at all times" Is elementafy arid simpgstic.:Because. of,-.".~':;

limited types of niovfafneilt'(most of which Involve:kriee:.bending);high repetition!and,iota"-:@~/~.::

wild rm movement epltomlzi this style. very often welghii are used lian effort to
iriciease~:.-'nergy

ixpendlture The-rea)lt Is damaged, knees and puged-srhoulder-:fnuscles; Besearch:- ..".;;,;,.

shows Nttie gain In cardiov'ascuiar fitness.-

eaSNNaN NWO44s oruf;Estyie, borTOWed:.fronl..profisslonal athieters,'anrceis attliniaitiai

artiL Human bMlas are taugEht how te absorb 1riipact with thelit.fhu4cles,ahd to ~efNC;"-:-.;--

tlvely with their intlre body..Movement ls:fluid,,baiariced anrd:controlled.;geIquiiss;~ Nag ~j~,",:,";.

~Isomer. can be used:for.any type of movement from cagsthen

balance, Jolrit stress, and bore stress Is greatly reduced. Think about this. Have,yiiu evei

seen a marathon runner bouncing.down the road, a dancer,'with-'breasts and haH.,fLilllng.r .=: -„.

wlldly or a Bruce Lie landing like. an e)iPhant? why shouldr~.'tyPespof moveinint bi:Pel;;,-:.'-:

Petuated In the eXerCISe ClaSSroohl? We haVe the eXPertlSe tO'tearCh you to mOVe"effeCtlVeiy-,:;.',

and safely.
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The g1 Selection
is Pizza Perfection'o charge for Thick Crust
'omemade Sauce
'resh Made Dough
'0-minute delivery
'00% Real. Cheese
' Free Cokes/Diet Cokes
'0-minute pick-up'o charge for extra sauce

428 W. Srcl
3rd St. Plaza

Hours: Sun. - Thur's. 11 «.Iu. - 1 a.m.
Fri. - SaIt. 11a.m..- 2 a.ia.(Limited Delivery Area)

aaaaaaaaaaaaiIIaaaaa

N2 l'ill I~ . $$2 l'ill

I2" 2Nam

S IO
Save $1A

Name

Address
One coupon per pizza

Expires 11-30-87
Not valid on Tuesday

i

f

i

$$$$$$$~$III$$$$$$$$
~ .'

g" ll I y OO .l 1$"2 It0m

,'iyliee Phm
Save 42.85 Save $2.85

. Name I~ Name Name

Address ~ Address ~ Address

One coupon per pizza ~ One coupon per pizza II
Expires 11-30-87 ~ Expires 11-30-87 I Expires 11-30-87

Not valid on Tuesday I Not valid on Tuesday I Not valid on Tuesday

~.
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BY CLAYTON.HAILEY !

The men's 'aiid women'.s basket-
ball teams will officially. open the
1987 season in separate tourna-
ments over the Thanksgiving
break.

To introduce the fall season, the
Ladies, under, second-year head.
coach Laurie Turner, will host the
eighth annual. Mark IV Classic.

Among the teams invited to the
tourney will be Colorado State
University, Southern Methodist
University and Portland State
University.

rebounds with 7.3 rebounds.and
averages 8.1 points.per game.

In their first match of the sea-
son, the ladies will face PSU who
is led by two returning starters,
junior Sandi Howell and senior
Cathy Kuntz. Howell put away 6.5
ppg and 5 rpg last season, while
K!tjntz, the sole senior for the Vik-
irigs, racked 13.7ppg and 5.7 rpg.

P 1 d Stat 'o g.team from: Atlanta,.Oa. saw, a ',,-",,
n r said. "Against Mississippi Starte.be«re an os .

m
quicker lineup because they aren't up, while Altonio4N~P~": o.

ite as tall as'we are. They beat Louis, Mo, contribute!d to ., m"~
us twice last year, but in a matter sity of Kansas ref!Ore beo
of a year, things change. Cathy Vandal last season!

:ldahp completes.the. roster with
d h o o h 'll-h rt th.tal t ofguards Jerrycarter

them a lot not to have her." of Crisfield, Md„who is, coming
off a seven year. stint with the .. ''Incidentally,:sevnd:I&-;

The men's t~ will offici&y Army; Clarence Ward of Colum-
"ho '-players.;:.auld: brmk"

crack the season on the courts of bus, Ohio, a!trarisfer from:.Noith-'he Inland Northwest B ketbdl em Oki'ahoma J!unior -.College; .BSU; .Quait'back: John
Classic Friday, Nov. 27. The tour- freshmen Ricardo Boyd of-Rllis-
ney, in its second year, is spon- ville;:Miss; JoeNorthroP.of@
soredbyRosauersand Alp and lmd'.!W~b:,mdj~orL ~

b K ~H~-. 1983~d,will host the area's four Division N!ash'-:from'ChiS+goi 111.
One.beketb~i t~m

The men's team, coming off a plier jyiayers tIIjt'swill.contrib-
t 477,'~16-14:season under second-year,use,M,the. Vandal "caiise'include ~- d™h.41.".-th UI

~--
coach Tim Floyd, will also see four ':freshtmutl':Patrick'Holbert,,;from ':=,' . "" 'd f

'eturninglettermen from last sea- Yingle'w!o'od,':=;:-.eshf"'-':- freshmen
son. Among them are junior,'Robert.-'Blau';, o~Pwai; Idaho, '

f end peteAndrew Jackson, Idaho's leading:- -:Robb Stanle!y!;qf:,',Morton,:,W!asli;; ...'.lk.
scorer with 14.1 ppg and senior and junior. Victo!r:,,Wdls,of Chica- -':- . ' '!ki,f a I ',.to.
Kenny Luckett, who averaged 13.~io;,,ill., who rercentiy transferred - 'Md -1%0' rd of22ppg. '--'-!froni John-Logan Junior„College.

Other returners are junior James~::,:-Idaho has-abided a handful to
Fitch and sophomore Dan!Akins. -:the men''oster this season and'-.

'itch,who dropped 4.5 ppg aver- how they will compete and com-.
age last season, was named Ida- pare is yet to be seen.
ho's most improved player of the;. "In judging our new players it's
'86 season. 'asy to speculate on,'paper, but'ther players that will be con-",really the true test comei after
tributing to the men's stat box will 'they'e been here a while," Floyd
start with two transfers that were said. "We needed to improve oui
picked up last year but were red- .guard play and put the major em-
shirted because, of NCAA rulings. - phasis in that area in our recruit-
Raymond Brown, a 6-8 center ing." 15,5.

The tournament slated for Nov.
27-28 will begin Friday at 6 p.m.
lt features CSU and SMU, fol-
lowed by a face-off between UI
and PSU at 8 p.m.

The losers will meet Saturday in
a consolation match at 6 p.m.
while the tournament champion-
ship match starts at% p.m.

The women, coming off a 8-19
overall season and 3-9 in confer-
ence play, will be led by four vete-
rans from last season. Topping the
list of returning players Kim
Chernecki is the lone senior this
year.

ANDREW Jacksoa, ltiaho's leII-
iag scorer, iatls aaother oae oat of
.the ah. Idaho oyeas the seasoa at
the lahaal Northwest Basketball
Classic.

Other returners include juniors
Sheri Lehmer and Christy Van Pelt
and sophomore Lori Flkins.
Among the returners, Lehmer tops
the stats in scoring with 11.5points
per game, while Van Pelt leads the

(ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist)
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Men, women open season with tourney

Dress your;,Car Vp Iorth!al|::the,''

FIXIN'S
~ Ultra Water Pressure
~ Hot, Hot Water
~ Lemon Scented Wax
~ Armor-All Available-

MERCER-'8 .
CAR WASH

Comer Troy Rd. & Spotswood

Myklebusts-

BIG CHILL SALE
SAVE UP I TO 50ir/'0

American Male
Wool Coats

50% OFF
GROUP

SWEATERS

Long Coats .:Short.coats
Reg. i45.95 ..Reg.'89.95 „

Sale 123.99 Sale 78.99

Botany 500 Raincoats

Long Coats
Reg. 150.00

Sale 126.99

Car Coats
Reg. l30.00

Sale 109.00

Code Bleu Denim Coats

Grey or Blue Denim

Reg. 68.00

Sale 39.00
"Men's Casual and Career Clothing tk Shoes"
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'espectively,

there is no restriction to wait for the pitcher to have the

on weight. ball on the mound to call'timeout.
~ Numbering uniforms was op Thank goodness for small favors.

tional until 1931,'when the Ameri- < In a seven and one-half month

can League made it mandatory. period last year," catcher Ron

The National League followed two Hassey was traded from the New

years later. - '" . York Yankees to the Chicago
~ In 1976, the Chicago White'hite Sox and back to the

Sox put their players in short pants Yankees ~

and jerseys with long floppy col ~ A walk hasn't always been

lars. This attracted plenty of atten- four balls. At various times it has

tion, most of it negative, and the been nine balls, eight balls, seven

Little Lord Fauntleioy duds were balls, six balls and five balls.

soon mothballed.. Walks were once counted as base
~ When. Detroit Tigers'econd'its and for a brief time as errors

baseman Lout Whitaker arrived in on the pitcher;
Minneapolis for the 1985 All-Star ~ Grover Cleveland Alexander,

Game, he'd forgotten his uniforin. who won 373 major league games

He solved the problem by purchas and was played by'onald Reagan

ing a replica Tigers'ersey from a in the 1952 film, "The Winning

souvenir vendor 'and inking -his' Team," never threw a no-hitter.

number one on'.the back with a . On the other hand, Charles "Bum-

black marker. -;. pus" Jones won a grand total of
~ Rules prohibit a player from 'WO major-league games, one of

running-the bases iri reverse order which was (you guessed it) a no-

"forthepurposeofconfusingthe hitter. Don't hold your breath

fielders or making'a travesty of the. waiting for that movie.

game." "-: ~ Batters were once allowed to
~ In a 1986 game between San ask for either a high or low pitch

Francisco and New York, a hard an'd pitchers to throw underhand.

smash by -Mets'lugger Keith ~ The spitball was a legal pitch

Hernandez was fielded by Giants'ntil 1920 when it was banned. But

pitcher Terry Mulholiand. The bail - there was a clause in-the new rule

got'edged: in the webbing of allowing each team to appoint two

Mulholland's glove and he designated .spitballers for the
couldn't pry it loose. He tossed the season.
glove with the ball in it to startled ~ Wrigley Field, home of the
first baseman Bob Brenly, who Chicago Cubs, is the only major-
caught it for the out. league park that does not have

~ In the event of fire, panic or lights for'ight games.'

a storm, the umpire does not have ~ Foul poles are in fair territory.

COMMENTARY BY
JOHN BEE

Show us a red-blooded Ameri-
can who doesn't know baseball,
and we'l show.you someone who
can't find his way. home.

The true baseball fan never tires
of stepping into a ballpark and see-
ing a meticulously-manicured (or
vacuumed) diamond glistening in
the bright. sunshine or sparkling
beneath the lights. Nor does he tire
of wallowing in the columnous
statistics. of the game or fanciful
facts of the sport even though the

'season:-has ended. weeks ago.
But whether you'e a dedicated

fan already anxious for spring ball,
a casual observer, or heaven forbid
a baseball hater,-the following un-
usual;facts will amuse and enter-
tain you. And one might even win
you 'a-bet.

;r The official major league base-
ball weighs between five and five
and one-fourth, ounces, is between
nine and nine and one-fourth
inches in circumference and may
be covered in either cowhide or
horsehide. The balls, which are

. handmade in Haiti, contain 108 in-
dividual stitches;

~ The 26 major-league teams use
more than 250,000 baseballs'each
season.

~ Although the official rules of
baseball limit the length and di-
ameter of the bat to 42 inches and
two and three-fourths inches

Is it too early to talk baseball'

VAltlDAL TIDE
The Vandal Tide will ebb and flow at the Boise State game

Saturday as the UI cheerleaders attempt to start Idaho's first tide,.

Since the dome is not designed for the typical football wave the
Athletic Department in cooperation with the cheerleaders has
decided to start a new tradition at Idaho.

The student section will be asked to help get the Vandal Tide
going, The cheerleaders will announce to the crowd that the Tide
is ready to begin. The Tide will begin from the'est end and con-
tinue through the student section.

The Tide will consist of everyone standing up, shaking porn
poms and making lots of noise. Approximately 2,000 shakers will

be passed out during the game.

VANDAL BASKETBALL
The men will officially open the 1987 season when they meet

Gonzaga Nov. 27 on the courts of the Rosauers/Alpo Inland
Northwest Classic in Spokane. On Nov. 21 the teain will host a
scrimmage in the Meinorial Gym prior to the Boise State football
game.

The ladies will officially open the season by hosting the Mark
IV Clasgic Nov. 27-28 in the Memorial Gym.

CAMPUS RECREATION
As of Nov. 1, the PE Building and Memorial Gym will be open

until 8:45 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Saturday, the weight room will close at 2 p.m. because of the

football game with Boise State.
Lost and Found articles can still be claimed in Memorial Gym

from spring semester 1987. See the locker room attendant locat-
ed on the first floor.
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Have a special
gift in mind?

We'e got what
you want...

PARENTS, RLUIIM, STUDRNTS—
%e have a variety of styles for the perfect holiday gift for those
U of I fans.

~ Russell Sportswear
~ Seat quality at the best price
~ Custom design

Next to the Son in the Mall S83451l
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The Scoreboard Lounge is going to
change its looks and it needs a new
name. We want YOU to help rename the
lounge. In fact„we're going to give '250
to the person who comes up with the
new'ame.

Enter your ideas at the Scoreboard
Lounge now. Deadline for entries is
november 28th, inust be 21 or older.

IIIIVRIEIITY
1816Pullman Rd., Moscow

INk
882.055p



something my parents could relate
to. And art with humor is some-
thing everyone can appreciate."

This also led to the Fido
philosophy, "the ability to handle
any situation with a sense of hu-
mor," Rose said. "It doesn't mean
you'e not serious, it just means
you laugh a lot."

The same philosophy holds true
for Fido's counterparts: Danger
Dido, Fido's Fido, and 12 other
variations.

Fido Dido now appears on
clothes, greeting cards, watches,
stationery, invitations, post cards,
bumper stickers and pads. Before
year's end, he will be seen on
towels, boxer shorts and posters.
He has already prompted a contest
in New York called the "Who
Looks Like Fido Dido Da Most"
contest.

Then came the Fido nights at
New York clubs. A book will be
released next March called "Fido
Dido 101, or Living Life in the
Third Lane."

Fido Dido is now being sold on
cards at One More Time in down-
town Moscow. Owner Charlotte
Buchanan said she has a source to
get shirts and sweatshirts of the
collection and expects to have
them sometime around Christmas.

Buchanan said Fido Dido is
"kind of an East-coast concept
and it usually takes a couple of
years before East-coast concepts
are popular in the West."

She added, "When I look for
something to sell, I like to find a
good graphic or a fun design. Fido
Dido has that. Our sales of the
cards have gone well, which is why
I ordered the shirts, which should
be in any day now."

Buchanan said she will wait to
see the success of the shirts before
marketing other items in the
character's repertoire.

Y CHRISTINA LATTA

"Thank you for calling Dial-A-
Dido. This is the Fido Credo. Fido
is for Fido. Fido is against no one.
Fido is youth. Fido has no age.
Fido sees everything. Fido judges

othing. Fido is innocent. Fido is
powerful. Fido comes from the
past. Fido is the future. Follow this
credo and you'l still get cavities
and colds, but you won't mind
them as much."

This statement of principles is
he basis for the marketing of the
atest east-coast fashion trend,

-Fido Dido (pronounced FID-doe
Dee-doe). The idea was first im-
agined by Susan Rose, a former art
director at the J. Walter
Thompson advertising agency in
New York. Rose happened upon
he black and white Fido while

doodling on a cocktail napkin.
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Fido is an abstract-looking
character with an upside down tri-
angle for a head and hair that
stands on end. He has a tall, lanky
body with enormous feet.

Rose said Fido was invented be-
cause "I always wanted to do
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East meets Nest
New York's Fido Dido hits other coast

AliooNAUT ARTs ANQ ENTERTANwNT MAoAZINE
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FD., the yuppie Fide and the original Fide Dido are among the 15 Filo characters available on reversible ther-

mo sweatsbirts. The shirts, soon to appear at One More Time, feature the words "Fide Ditto" on the iunde.

BY KIRK LAUGHUN This amiable cross between "Es-
cape From New York" and "Max
Headroom" doesn't win any prizes

for credibility, even within the con-

straints of its own fantastic plot,
but it does move along just as fast
as the Richard Bachman (a.k.a.
Stephen King) novel on which it is

based.
Not only does Steven

deSouza's script move its action
along like a house on fire, it also
satisfies with plenty of blood-

splattering violence.
Even more surprising, though,

is the clever wit infused with the

fighting. DeSouza pokes fun at po-

litics (one line goes: "Get me the

Schwarzenegger chews up his
lines in true Austrian fashion but
he does have nice comic delivery
now and then. Backing him up are
Maria Conchita Alonso ("Moscow
on the Hudson" ) and Yaphett
Koto ("Alien" ) .who give good
performances with what little they
have to do. Former MTV vee-jay
Dweezil Zappa runs around look-
ing very stupid in a beret and has
exactly one funny line.

The stroke of brilliance in this

film, though, is the casting of
Richard Dawson as the fascist
game-show host. It's almost un-

believable that the man who once
starred in "Hogan's Heroes" and
hosted "Family Feud" would be
able to turn out such a sarcastic,
impressively-portrayed villain.

"The Running Man" loses its

momentum by the end when

Schwarzenegger gets mixed up

(again, none too logically) with an
underground movement. Appar-

ently Glaser just couldn't resist

getting Arnie into para-military

gear. By the final shoot-em-up,
"The Running Man" begins to
resemble "Rambo Meets Wheel of
Fortune" with rather lackluster

results.
Even with the final faltering

though, Glaser should have a
goofball bloodbath hit on his

hands.

No one is going to accuse TV
actor-turned-director Paul Michael
Glaser of intruding on the artistic
territory of Ingmar Bergman,
Alfred Hitchcock or Francis Ford
Coppola.

"The Running Man" may in-
fringe on the territory of Stan Lee,
though. Lee, by the way, is the
general editor of Marvel Comics,
the company responsible for creat-
iiig Spider Man and the Incredible
Hulk.

Glaser, the former of "Starsky
and Hutch" has created a colorful
and cleverly punchy comic book of
a I'ilm which zips along merrily and
eniertainingly from its first frame
to its last.

The "running man" of the title
ii an unjustly-accused outlaw
(aren't they all?) named Benjamin
Richards, played with usual depth
by Arnold Schwarzenegger.

In the police state of the future,
II seems that it makes great rating

~ense to put convicted criminals
liiio a 14-block wasted area (des-
I«ycd by the Great Quake of
I997) and have them hunted down
by much-worshipped Stalkers like
iluzz-Saw, professor Deep Freeze
a>d Dynamo. This game show is

Qcaii« "The Running Man."

THE RUNNING MAN

CORDOVA THEATER

Justice Department's Entertain-

ment Division. And the President's

agent."), at the television culture

(other programs include "The

Hate Boat" and wildly distorted

news broadcasts a la "RoboCop")

and at the big goofballs that be-

come "commentators" and com-

petitors on TV's Big Time

Wrestling.

'Running Man'elivers action
Organ Recital, Music School Recital Hall, I p.m. Sunday:

Internationally-known organist Norma Steviingson appears at the

University of Idaho for a program including "Toccata and Fugue

in d minor" by Bach and "Choral No. 2 in b minor" by Cesar

Franck. Admission is $4.
Amsterdam Guitar Trio, Lawlaton High School Auditorium, 3

p.m. Sunday: This classical guitar group from Hogand will pro-

vide the second LCSC artist's series performance of the season.

The trio arranges all its own music for guitar, staring with tradi-

tional classical pieces. For the concert they will play Bach's

"Bradenberg Concerto No. 3."Tickets are $8.

Ballet celebrates season
Peter Tchaikovsky, composer of the music for "The Nutcracker,"

never knew or guessed at the great success of the masterpiece he had
created. On Dec. 8, Palouse patrons can see his achievement on stage
at the Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum, courtesy of the American Fes-
tival Ballet.

"The Nutcracker" had a lukewarm reception when it premiered in
1892 in Russia and Tchaikovsky died never knowing the holiday tradi-
tion he had begun when he adapted the E.T.A. Hoffman story to the
stage.

The American Festival Ballet has given more than 100 performances
of the ballet, each year changing some features to keep the production
fresh.

New dancers in lead roles of the performance include Beth Morgan
as Clara, Nadya Zybine as the Sugarplum Fairy and Luis Astorga as
the Cavalier. In addition to the professional dancers of the American
Festival Ballet, 36 local dance students from the area will fill the roles
of bonbons, lambs, Chinese dancers and candy canes.
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Oct. 23-Dec. 6

u ta OWN
"Frontiers of Abstraction"

Ul Prlchard Art Gallery

Nov. 3-Dec. 13 "Tho Master Weavers"
WSU Muawm of Art

Nov. 20

Nov. 22

Nov. 22

Nov. 30

Old-time. Country Dane ~
Palouao Folklore Society

Moscow Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

Amsterdam Guitar Trio
Lewlaton Hiyh School Auditorium, 3 p.m.

Normo Stevlinyaon aryan recital
Music School Recital Hell, i p.m.

"A Christmas Carol"
Boaaloy Performlny Arts Coll-

awm, B p.m.

"The Nutcracker"
American Feetiwl Ballet

Beeaioy'eAwninB Arts
.Coiiaeum, 7:30 p.m.

Would like to wish the
men of Farmhouse a
happy Thanksgiving!

"Slii Fever"- -SALK

Northwest Mountain Sports
has the cure for "ski fever"—
great buys on ski equipment
arid- clothing!
~ Atomic skis as lour as $109.95
~ Olin skis, (entire stock) 20% off
~ Cross country ski packages from

-4109.-95
~ Downhill ski packages .from

4109.95
Sale prices on
Nordica and 30 .40ot off
Salomon boots

~ Complete ski tune-up —$15.00
Hurry down, save some money, and be
ready when the ski areas opent

Northwestern Mountain Sports

10-..6
Mon. - Sat.

Noon - 5
Sunday

410 W. 3rd~~

Moscow
.882 0133

FAII1NOUSE LITTLE SISTEIS

- man to put under the microscope. Jackson Browne and Kenny Log- .

J.C. is from a rock generation gins were all working musicians in
thathasagreatmanyheroes, but 1968, writing songs and paying
.he's never been on', yet. His more their dues; and Bryan Adams, Jon
recent work has certainly proved Bon Jovi, Michael Stip'e 'and
that he's just as talented as Tom Prince were all rug rats, too young
Petty or Chrissie Hynde (and to know the world was turning in
much more talented than Pat circles. But J.C. (along with the
Benatar or Huey Lewis), but
Cougar Mellencamp neither did
his best work. first (like Hynde),
nor started out good and stayed g
there (like Petty). Rather, he start-
ed out bad, terrible, rotten and got
only marginally better by the time
"Hurts So Good" hit and he start-

o draw attention He had to BY MICHAEL GREOORY

grow up in public, quickly, before
he lost his chance to make the mus- acts mentioned earlier) was 16
ic of which he was capable, but he years old then, when youth was
had already lost his chance at be- king, all the doors were open, and
ing a modern-rock hero (like Petty, rock and roll was at its peak.
Hynde, Costello) or even a retro- The weight and possibility of ar-
rock hero like. Mark Knopfler. tists of that generation isn't hard
Only now, 10years into his career, to appreciate. Jon Bon Jovi grew

S'as

he any chance of being a major up listening to Uriah Heep and
artist. Styx, so if he can be as good/bad

Mellencamp didn't hit until the as those not-so-hot bands, he can
'80s, but .he's 35 years old and go to bed at night feeling he has at-
steeped in the music of a time tained a respectable degree of ar-
several years earlier than that tistry. But J.C. grew up with the
which influenced most '80s acts. Stones and CCR and the Who and II .

Springsteen, Robert Palmer, the Byrds and Motown and Stax
and of course the Fearsome Four-
some...these are the acts that made
him want to be a musician, and if
he cares at all about quality, he
can't feel fulfilled until he can at
least see the plateau occupied by
these and other deities. 41

All of which makes it easy to see
how frustrated he must have felt
being John Cougar, Leather Stud.
Combining an overbearing
management team with. an ambi-
tious rock act: is a sure-fire recipe
for rock disaster, and J.C. got a y
bad case of disaster in the early '
part of his career. I remember see'-

irig him'in 1981 and thinking.he
was absurd —a leather-clad dwarf
shot up on speed and male hor-
mones who tried to get personal
with his audience without giving
them any of his personality in C
return. I was not'alone. Other
writers said things like "Meat
Head, the coldest, meanest, dullest
son-of-a-bitch ever to rule the air-
waves" or "This record ("Jack
and Diane" ) is three and a half
minutes of hateful falsehood @

I
broken up by lousy guitar play-
ing." An early fadeout seemed in-
evitable.

This treatment must have hurt
deeply because his next two albums
are among the best of the decade.
Both Uh-Huh and Scarecrow show
a lyrical intelligence, an intensity tL
and quality of performance and a
sensitivity to production values
and atmoSphere that are wholly
absent (or at.least scarce) in the
three albums preceding. This
change also safeguarded his com-
mercial stature —it has become +easier and easier to buy a
Mellencamp album without worry-
ing "Will I hate it?. Will I ever play
it again? If it sucks, will the record
store take it back?"

The Lonesome Jubilee is the
product of a different kind of
challenge facing Mellencamp —the 4J
classic challenge of maintaining
one's standard of success. Now
that we know he's good, smart and
fun to hear, we expect it from him,
and if this album, isn't good
enough, he will fall into the abyss
recently occupied by Heart and ~Dire Straits, waiting for the chance
to change his approach (again) and
make a comeback before his hair

1044 W. Pullman Rd. falls out.
This album is not as good as

Scarecrow, nor is it really as much

John Cougar Meiiencamp
- The Lonesome Jubilee

(Rive/Polygram)

Rock critics love artists like
John Cougar Mellencamp who al-
low them the opportunity to trot
out their highly articulate theories
about the "Artistic Development
of Rock and Roll." It's not that
'Mellencamp's so great, just that
because of time and circumstance,
his career has followed easy-to-
discerri paths that reflect both his
impressive growth as an artist and
the changes that the music went
through in the past two decades.
If you warms know how rock and
roll functions, J.C. is the perfect

Happy Thankayiving

Roadrunnei Bus Lines
Abdul-Mannan Sheikh —agent

"Shortest and fastest routes between North
- and South Idaho"

703 South Main, Moscow 882-5521

waaoaL IasarrmaLL
presents

WNCN NITN THE VANOALS
Intra-Squad Scrimmage
Saturday, November 21
12:00 in INemorial Gym-
Free Admission

Your Kog Boor Hoadquartorl
1104 W. Always 2 0 en 711

Pullman Rd Free Bags dail
of lce.

This Weeks Keg Special:
Coors or Coors Light

Usual
Keg Prices!

Bud 38.85
Stroh's 38.85
Henry's 37.85
Ranter 31.85

,ITlNRII
STATION

Good thru 11-22-87
SEE COUGAR PAGE 17, .

4'ougar

gets subtle on 'Jubilee'
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firn as Uh-Huh. A certain spon-
tisiieity, an excitement of self-
discovery that permeated those
two albums is lacking here.
Nevertheless, the quality of what
js bere is high enough to allow J.C.
io buy the Jaguar with confidence.

"paper in Fire" is all over the
place now, as well it should be-
it's a first-rate song, combining a
little Mississippi Delta ambiance
with a whole lotta Exile on Main
Street, and it is the best thing on
this record. There are several other
good songs that could hit, but it
ain't like Scarecrow, a wall-to-wall
set of killer tracks. But this short-
coming isn't an-indication of this
album's Suck Quotient, which is
actually pretty low. It's just one of
those quieter, less immediate
records that you like a little more
each time you play it;

The other songs that could hit
include "Cherry Bomb," a fantas-
iic recollection of being 17 in his
small Hoosier town "when a sport
was a sport/And grooyin'as
groovin"'; "Rooty Toot Toot,"
basically the same good-time's sto-
ry, updated, featuring a picnic and
a state trooper getting in J.C.'s
face; and "Down and Out in Para-
dise," a wild houserocker with an
irregular rhythm track (no two
bars sound alike), screaming wom-
en in the back, and J.C.wailing in
a way he never has before, sound-
ing like Jagger but also like no one
but himself. It's about the Reagan
Hell, with various losers asking
Mr. President to help them out-
"Looks like the milk and
honey/Done run out on me."

These themes —the cracks in the
American dream, the effects o'

time on perspective, the decaying
simplicity of the heartland and the
metaphysics of a good time—
dominate this record, which in the
most part flows from one warm,
acoustic-based setting to another

the way Beggar's Banquet does.
the only other standout track is"We Are the People," which has
the same stirring viciousness as
"Rain on the Scarecrow" but is
more general than that farm-crisis
anthem; it's an affirmation of
pride, a message to the forgotten
and the isolated that "our
thoughts are with you," that there
are at least a few Average Ameri-
cans who care—"We are the peo-
ple/We live forever..."; contrast
that with "Jack and Diane" —"Oh
yeah, life goes on, long after the
thrill of living is gone." Really
makes you happy to be alive,
doesn't it7

The album speaks to you in a
voice whose effectiveness largely
depends on your background and
willingness to hear about women
named Suzanne and cars and long
stretches of highway. I have a feel-
ing that many of you would. be
very receptive, but many of you
won'. This sort of relative great-
ness is not, in the long run, what
makes a record worthwhile.

I don't think any of you will be
disappointed by The Loriesome
Jubilee, but the Mellencamp here
is a more sedate.and poetic one,
and the poetic element of John
Cougar Mellencamp is not one
that has great meaning for every-
one. I'd take the risk, but don't be
expecting heroics —yet.

BY KAZI.MAMUN

The Umversity of Idaho Or
chestra left the confines of cam-
pus for the first time early this
month when it went on-a multi-
city tour of the Northwest.Nov.

The group made stops in Twin
Falls, Boise, Pocatello, Idaho
Falls and Rexburg and played in
the Montana cities of Helena,
Great Falls and Butte.

Orchestra director Alan
Rawson said there were several
benefits to members of the stu-
dent ensemble from the tour..

"It is experiencing the same
music they played before, except

- in many different acoustical en-
vironments," he said. "They
also have the chance to see what
it's like to be a real concert per-
former on the road and play to
a different audience every
night."

The orchestra's programs'in-
'cluded works from the Baroque,

.'-Clissical, and Romantic peri-
ods, featuring student and
faculty soloists. In addition,

I

Rawson and his orchestra con- put her behind in her classes, but
ducted workshops for high it was worth it.
school orchestra students at each "I had to catch'up on a ton

-'top;on the tour. " .:. - of school work that piled up,"
The idea of touring with the she said. "Missing school is

'group came to Rawson last year difficult, but because it is not an
as he interviewed for his'current: individual event its overall effect
position. He said, the tour is a is good. I felt I did something
chance to expose high school worthwhile. IbelieveIamaper-
:students to'he 'orchestra pro- former, and from my point of

" gram, showing them it is excit- view it'gave me a taste of a
per-'ing

and beneficial to them. former's life. It gave me a good
. The first concert foi the'UI sense, of direction as'to what I

musicians:was at McCall High ain going to do about my career
School, where they performed in music."
for more than 200 people.. The tour exposed the'mem-

"That performance got us off 'ers'f the. orchestra to differ-
.to a good start," Rawson said. ent audiences with varied tastes
"The McCall Music Society in music, something which
hosted.a potluck dinner for us Rawson was aware of when he
before the concert, so the corn- selected pieces for the tour.
munity got involved, in our ar- '-'Our progt'amming was filled
rival too." with light, popular music, and it

"It's good to play the same wasn't too Iong,"'Rawson said.
. music at least six times, like in "We tried to stay, away from too. a tour .situation,"'. Vicki heavy a concentration on one.,
,Muscarella, a UI student on the -. style.

~tour,'aid.".I also really enjpyed . Rawson -said he, sees the, or-
:- working with. high.,school. kids- chestra domg more, tours in the.

during workshops."
' 'uture around 'Idaho and the

Muscarella said that the-tour Northwest.

TRAVELING OVER THE HOLIDAYS?
Campus Link will get you there!

CAMPUS
INK

'ransportationto and from Spokane Airport.
See your local travel agent or call.882-1223.

1102 S. Main

The Women. of. Delta Oamma would like
to thank all-who participated in oui Anchoi

- Splash!
...„Congratulations,to:,

eric Oaluo —1$l - 44 Anchor Man
Chrlaena Mall —1st ylnco
..Oolta Chl —Rnd Pince .

Iornh Nell —eel jdnco'.= '.-':
.

I

Orchestra hits concert trail

K.UOI alblImPreview

Nov. 20-Noy. 26
10:05p.m. EVERY
NIGHT on 8$.3
~ Friday
Sinead O'onnor
The Lion and the Cobra
(Ensign)

s&,'I+

Cl

~ Saturday
Screaming
Messiahs
Bikini Red (Eiektra)

Blue

~Su nday
Steve Tlbbetts
Exploded View (ECM)

~ Monday
Tower of Power
Power (Cypress)

~Tuesday
Kenny 'Neai
Bio on the Bayou
(Ktngsnake)

~Tuesday 4 p.m.
Classic Album Review
King Crimson
Larks'ongue in Aspic

~ Wednesday
Pop Will Eat Itself
Now For a Feast (Rough
Trade) I

Because many families
celebrate Thanksgiving in

the month of November, a
lot of time Is spent
planning and preparing e
special and nutritious
feast. Perhaps one of the
nicest parts. of this
traditional day Is, that
families sit down to eat
together. What a nice
change it can be to place
the importance on the
company, rather than on
the foods involved.

Foods digest better
when eaten in a calm,
relaxed manner. This
Thanksgiving, decide
ahead of time to make It a
pleasant day —a day to
relax and appreciate life

itself.
Diet Center suggests

that you weigh yourself

on Thanksgiving morn-
Ing, just as you do every
morning, and.resolve that
you will not gain weight. It

is easy to eat until you feel
stuffed and even uncom-
fortable, but you will

enjoy Thanksgiving even
more by eating only until

you are comfortably full.

HAPP Y THANKSGIVINGI

Be the New

NNli
Honcho!

Apply for

ArlanlIIt
Iditor.
REQUIRED
QUALIFICATIONS
INCLUDE:
~ 1 year publications experience ..

' knowledge of libel law

~ knowledge of budget procedures

~ personnel management experience

~Thurs day
AmJum
LiveOff the Board (Cel-
luloid)

Call in about our 2

week special for the

price of 6 weeksl

IsIOSCOW
Kenworthy Plaza po. 5

N2-3160
a~

Olel center, Inc.

APPLICATION DEADLINE

FRIDAY NOV. 20th 5 PN
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Local artist appears in SUB,

nerainlen n VI~

Guitar trio to perform
A guitar trio from Holland will give the second performance

of the Lewis Clark State College Artists'eries season Sunday at
3 p.m. The performance will be held in the Lewiston High School
auditorium.

The trio has adapted many classical works to the guitar, which
has only in the. last two cerituries become a highly developed con-
cert instrument. In Lewiston, the group will perform. Bach's
"Brandenberg ConcertO No. 3,"which was written in 1717after
Bach arrived at the court of Prince Leopold as Kapplemeister;

Tickets for the performance are, available at Myklebusts in
Moscow and at the door. Prices are $8 for adults, $5.50 for
students.

Organist to pipe-in at Ul
Norma Stevlingson, from the University of Wisconsin-Superior,

will give a pipe-organ recital Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Lionel Hamp-
ton School of Music Recital Hall.

Her program will include "Toccata and Fugue in D Minor"
by Bach, "Choral No.'2 in BMinor" by Cesar Franck and works
by J.G. Walther, Deitrich Buxtehude, Alain and Gigout.

Admission to the concert is $4 and tickets may be purchased
from the School of Music or at the door.

LIO

BY BRYAN CLARK

A show featuring the work of
local artist Erna Stubbs will appear
on the SUB gallery wall through
Dec. 17.

The exhibit begins tonight with

a 7 p.m. reception in honor of
Stubbs in the SUB Vandal Lounge.
Folk musician Doug Olson will

provide accompaniment at the
coffee house-style gathering.

A Wisconsin native, Stubbs
came to Idaho in 1943 after attend-

ing art schools in her native state,
including The Normal. She has
since studied watercolor, her cur-
rent interest, under Alfred Dunn
and began painting in oil under
Audrey Barr, Norah Tisdale and
Marcia Anderson. She has also at-
tended four workshops, including
two Workshops on Wheels.

Stubb's work - currently
decorates the walls of Good
Samaritan Village in Moscow.

As a background to Stubb',s
opening, Olson will provide his
mix of Stan Rogers and John Prine
style folk. He is on the way to

"A Christmas Carol," Charles
Dickens'lassic that made famous
Scrooge and Tiny Tim, will come
to Washington State University at
the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum Nov. 30 at 8 p.m.

This production, performed by
the Nebraska Theater Caravasi,
began 10 years ago when the,ex-
ecutive director of the yoljnteer
Omaha Community Playhouse
scripted his own version of the
classic for the group.

Since then the group, which is
the professional branch of the
Omaha Community Playhouse,
has toured the United States with
its production including 36 people,
200 period costumes and numer-
ous sets.

In his works, Dickens went back
to his harsh childhood to expose
the suffering of the working poor
in England during the Industrial
Revolution. Yet he packaged his
message in the warm sentimentil
setting of Christmas.

"A Christmas Carol" reveals
Dickens'elief in the brotherhood
of man and the necessity of
goodwill.

From his poverty-stricken child-
hood, Dickens worked his way
into London's social-literary set of
the mid-19th century by age 31.

Tickets, available at the colise-
um box office 10 a.m.-5 p.m., are
$9-$14 for adults, $8-$11 for senior
citizens and $6-$8 for students.

OC 8
SPECIAL
PRESENTATION

Dickens classic comes to WSU

Seattle to advance his 13 year
career, in- that area's music in-
dustry..

The reception is the first of a
new style of event which ASUI
Productions Assistant director.~
Sandy Burr is trying to institute for,
next semester.

If plans made by Burr'and Bruce
Brockman, chairman of the Theat-
er Arts Department, are succ'ess-,
ful, the "coffee house" style of
performance will appear in a.new
theater. behind the U-hut. At that+
venue, students will be able to
gather in the coffee house to prac-
tice skits or watch the university's
cabaret. Burr said, though, that
the program is still in the planning
stage.

Jazz Bands
hold concert

University of Idaho Jazz Bands
I, II and III will present a concert
tonight featuring soloists Dan
Carlson, Jeff Pierce and Ed
Ulman.

The 7:30p.m. performance will
be held in the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall.
Robert McCurdy directs Jazz
Bands I and II while Al Gimber- +ling conducts Jazz Band III.

Jazz Band I will perform "Just
Friends" by Rob McConnell and
"In Case of Emergency," with
Carlson, Pierce and Ulman
soloing.

The program for Jazz Band II
will include "Big Dipper" an%
Thad Jones and Jazz Band III's
schedule will feature "The Cutting
Edge" by Greg Yasinitsky.

gee „(ears8~ Ci~el

Saturday Night Only $1 Cover

BOOZE SMORGASBORO FROM
6:30 - 9:00 —UNLIMITED BEER 4.

WINE COOLERS
SERVICE TO OBVIOUSLY MESSED-UP PATRONS WILL BE
AVOIDED AS NECESSARY!

SPECIAL STUFF
Every week we offer you spe-
cial beer, drinks and wine at
special prices because we be-
lieve you are special. We want
to give you a good opportuni-
ty to try something new. But
watch out! You might get
stuck in a special rut.

MOSCO%'OTEL
I . Main St. Moscow

Features

FRESH NORTHWEST
SEAFOOD

Such Entries As:
'Linguine With Clam Sauce

'Prawns & Scallops Sauteed
'Greek Style Broiled Halibut

All at an affordable price/

Along with our other great favorites
All of this in a comfortable, relaxed atmosphere

For Reservations Call:
334-4200

SE 1100 Johnson Rd. Pullman

~glg Sam's Subs Delivers

tt's Great to be Subconscious

-
GOOD LUCK VANDALSI YOUIRE-1,

Don't forget for the best Submarine Sand-
wiches, homemade waffle cones, Dryers ice
cream, and yocrearri frozen yogurt
We'e 0'1 ~
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-VaTES
—visited ior house in Joel. Pets, horse

$ 1 50.00 Plus half utilities,
61. Leave message for Stegle.

=ODLD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

=- loving, nurturing person who enjoys
~ time with chldren? Uve in lovely,
.neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa.
netits, your own Svlng quarters and
Wing hours. Your round trip transpor-
provided. One year commitment

y, Call or write: Suzanne Pack. Chid.
ent Service. Inc. (COPS), 739 Rim

,a, Twin Falls, ID 83301. (208)
3.

SALE
DNDOMS BY MAILORDER
einst AIDS. Top qualities German
A approved. Compktte confidentlal-
vi $8.00; 3 dozen $20.00. Mail to

P,O. Box 13376, Denver, CQ

$695
>mpatible XT Turbo PC SYSTEMS
0606.

ITIN tlRII
g 800-351%222
$2.00 to: homeseh Aeeleaaslee
e Avs. NS.SN, Los Insatsa. CA IO)25
in research also avalatls-al Isvtls

S
.TELY SEEKING SEATTLE I need a
xte for thanksgiving break. Share gas
4I. Merc 883-4504.

DUNCEMENTS

s Down Typing Service.
Je minimum. Kay 882-6899.

SNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-
al options, confidential. Open Door

y Center 882-2370.

TYPing/Word Processing on a com-
puter. Latter quality printer. Perfect
for that thesis, term paper, etc. For
your resume. get a professional type-
set look, Cal Speedy Typing Sanfice.
882.9662.

TYPING DONE on a computer. Term papers,
ma!kxrts and more. Call Debbi at 883-1428
today!

Group now forming for adults who were sexu-
ally abused as children. For more information
contact Cindy Carlson, 885-8616 (Women'
Center) or Ted Murray, 885.8716 (Counsel-
ing Center.)

Pregnant? Need someone who cares? Non-
judgemental counseling —free test —Preg-
nancy Counselng Service 882-7534.

18. PERSONALS

JE- Sorry about your waterbed. Next time, try
two instead of three. -your fave copy queen

Is Wally good in bed? Oh God I should say so!
~the Choir Girl

Radio Kate- Longwave love affair. FM rendez-
vous. -D. Neptune

So you guys finally came down to Moscow to
kiam how to party. Oh well, we still think you'e
sex gods! Duckbutter rules! -the Brady's P.S.
Brink Hill Reunion! Yeah!

Ro-Me- Punky lives!

BSSard Den Buddy. Mats is going down tonight!
Be there! Can you cook that bread on the other
side? -Love you. Poopers

To the skier with no drapes- How about I bring
over the cork for your wine bottle this
weekend? Send the fan dub home! -UNe Miss
O. from "over there"

Is it just me, or has anyone else noticed the
blue BRONCOS in the library on the way to the
reserve room?

DL- Hang in there, Red! What a concept...what
is reality anyway? BLAH. I'm looking forward
to tonight. It'l be lke old times. I love you and
don't you forget it! -MLG

Travis- Why is it that you make it yours and ev-
ery body in the Cafeteria's business to know
if I'm wearing any underwear? Knock it off!

But it anything should happen, if my plans
go wrong

If I stray to the house on the hill

I et it be known that my intenex
I d be singing in my alley if I could
51 days to Rod Stewart's birthday.

Hey Chrisman! Helkrva job at Anchor Spktsh.
You were outstanding. Love ya guys..your real
coaches Shaunie and Mary

To my Loopy Poopie- Let's go chalenge Right,
Made. then each other in a SNe billiards, then
in the "0"war! This might give us away: "That
sahd was so good!" P.S. I honestly don't know
what the hell that cuff link had to do with any-
thing??7 -Love, the SkiNe Man (Rayer 2)
B- No. 1 of 5 flags. Thank you for al of your
generosity. I only hope I can return it in some
way. Quit worrying or that liNe monster wiN
grow. -L, Fellow Hairspray Hater

Stud and Geri- You guys are the best suities
I could want. Have a great Thanksgiving!
-Oanky!

Bri B- Are you sleeping? You twitched too!-
Love you, Mar

Hey Ganma. How's the perma~rin hokring up?
Let me know when the prescription runs out!
-Kisses, your favorite footstomper

Hey Todd- Hope you have a great Thanksgiv-
ing break. Good luck tomorrow! I'l be cheer-
ing for you, because I'm... -your greatest tan

Mr. Real Estate- Now's the time to buy! With
winter setting in, you wiN be getting much,
much. more for your $$$. In fact, throughout
the winter season, your investments should
continue to growl I predict, however, a decare
in "dolars vs. acreage" towards the egginnlig
of spring, so perk up and start spending. P.S.
Purple packages are the only way to go. One
problem. with Christmas just around the com-
er. packages are being caretuly wrapped so
it is dnicult to guess what's inside. ADVICE:
Don't bounce or shake, you might damage the
contents! -UPS

Welcome Kevin, Jeff. EK. G, K. Smoke, Lynne
for the BSU game. Marv's ready to party.

Jimmy Buffett is King!

Suite 301 wishes everyone a Happy Thanks-
giving!

TOP TEN REASONS NOT TO GO TO BOISE
STATE: 10. They named their turf after car-
toon characters (Go Smurfs) 9. Their March-
ing Band was found at a K-Mart blue light
special 8. It takes six hours to get there from
here 7. And you'e still in the middle of no-
where 6. BSU sounds real good with BFD 5.
Their footbal team has been 'Vandalzed" five
years in a row 4. 8!ue and orange don't match
3. Our football field does not attract kamikaze
birds 2. No one east of Bozeman has ever
heard of Boise 1. Our editor has a bigger

v~ than theirs. So Nyah, nyah. EXTRA
BONUS IMPORTANT REASON: In the immor-
tal words ot Boom County...BSU Sucksti!

I love you dearly Kenny, Kenny, Kitty Kat- BUT
I'm stil not naming him THAT name! When you
think ol something the kid can live with, let me
know. Until then, there will be nor more dis-
cussion or debate! -Love. your sexy We vixen

BKA- Just what do you want to do for that big.
white Teddy Bear? -Lizbeth

Greyxy- Remember hon, Gandhi was bald and
wore sheets. Thanks for your "personal" in-
terest in my Ne (and his)! I love you, pledge
sis! -CH

AXO morning boy- You'e pissin'e off. Stop
kissin'n the kitchen or I wil break your
kneecaps.

Cath honey and pseudoboyfriend- Living in
"sin- must be getting dd. you'e spending
nights at home. Not that we'e corilplainmg-
everyone has to march with his/her own drum-
mer. Rease reply! ~and Greg

Thomas from Hel- Just because you'e from
there doesn't mean you lve there! Take the
first train back! We ktve you! -T and A

Brooke- Gktd to have you back! -AXO

Beebe- Seriously, come see me! We sts kwe
you! -FFM

To the cheerleader and track star who look
about the same, it's always hard to tel. Is BB
or Bob your name? The shower is always run-

I

/

ning, we'e counted more than four. So just
how many people are lving there next door?
We know this ki kind of corny but at least it'

full of tact. There is NEVER any hot water and
that, my friend, Li a facL -With much love, the
Oos Amigos

Erik- You'e always there when I need a trlend
like a bright ray ot supshine to brighten my day.
Thanks for the hug on Tuesday, I really need-
ed it. Love you! 40mberly

AM Peel lt- Now that the cold wealher has hit,
Brr...F"mg Brr... We tNnk of you often. Is
school sts from hei and your days crappy? Oh.
and by the way, sre any of your meshes leav-
ing skid marks? -psycho and projecee woman

Mel- Are you out there? Rease forgive your
best friend for her emolonal state of being. I

miss you! Cake in the dark isn't the samel-
Delnquent

J-Rae- Life's not the same without you! -Fetto
and Greg

TFH- Take off hoseri Have a great lme! Rease
forget us - just tor five days. BIg suprises
when you get back - you okriel Love you! -T
and A

To the Prodigal daughter- HIS rent gets paid

by we know who. If Daddy found out, what
would he do? His SNe girl knows how to le,
but the truth is the best so phase tel us why
you must act this way. Al we'e to to say
is...we'e had it, we'e finished, good by! FED
UP. P.S. You forgot the beanbag chal!

~ ~ ~

/
/

i
/

/
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Set the table
with thanks.

BOOK NOW FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

Every Saturday Is

~ Save up to 30% on the Orient
and cruises - our gpecgahy.

~ Christmas space is getting
scarce - book nour1

Send the FTD
harvest Bowl™Bouquet
Call or visit Us today.

Lande's
University

Floral
'4use Empire Mall

882-8521
by 882-

1310

~ One-week package to Hong
gang $859 (double oc-
cupancy)

~ Watch for our next shopping
tour to the ()r>eni.

Smothered in cheddar cheese,
refried beans, sour cream and

salsa.
A Heavenly Combination

TacoTime.

i Nt Trademsrle d FKN. iCi !987F704.
105 W. 6th, Downtown Moscow, next to Moscow Fire DePt. wiston o Claa lLston Moscow o Pullman
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discusse s vegetatio
forests, grasslands and riparian
zones. Riparian zones are the
boundary between land and water.

They also discussed the succes-
sion of species as a land area reco-
vered from disturbance by human
or natural means. Each forest
stand or range site has a climax
group of plants.

The succession goes from pi-
oneer species, which are adapted to
disturbed soils and open sunlit
sites, to the final group of species
which are a shade tolerant and
adapted to competing with other
plants.

On some sites, this succession is
quite complicated and involves in-
termediate stages. The site is
named for the dominate species in
the climax situation. Succession
types cannot be accurately predict-
ed by current models.

Many areas have been disturbed
in the last hundred years by human
activity and fire. The Mt. Saint
Helens eruption disturbed a large
area and provided a large amount
of data on the recovery of natural
systems after a major disturbance.

Wilderness areas, natural areas
and national parks provide un-
disturbed sites for the study of cli-
max zones. Logging, grazing, fire,
and natural disasters provide dis-
turbed sites for succession
research.

Research is continuing on many
of the different aspects of land
classification by vegetation. As
research fine tunes the methods
and uses of classiTication it will be-
come a more accurate predictor of
results of management methods.

Sciences. The speakers were wel-
comed by Dean John C. Hendec
of the College of Forestry and
Larry Lassen of the Intermountain
Research station.

Six staff members of the College
of Forestry speaking at the sympo-
sium were Frederic D. Johnson,
professor of forest resources;
James M. Peek, professor of fish
and wildlife resources; Edwin W.
Tisdale, professor emeritus of
range resources; Edward O.
Garton, professor of fish and wild-
life resources; Minoru Hironaka,
professor of range resources; and
James L. Kingery, associate
professor of range resources.
Professor Maynard Fosbergand
Kent Houston, graduate student of
the Department of Plant Soil and
Entomological Sciences, also
spoke at the symposium.

More than 250 registrants from
the 11 far western states, British
Columbia, Alberta, Alaska, Wis-
consin, North Carolina, South
Dakota, Florida and the District of
Columbia attended the sym-
posium.

The symposium included talks
on the effects of logging, fires,
grazing by domestic and wild
animals and natural disasters on

BY CHARLIE RICE

The University of Idaho played
host to a group of land managers,
resource educators and researchers
at the University Inn Best Western
this week. The group was in town
for a symposium about land clas-
sification based on vegetation.

Land classification by vegeta-
tion types is a tool used by land
managers to predict the results of
various management decisions.
This is done by computer model-.

ing of natural systems.
The speakers included forestry,

range, wildlife, soil and geological
researchers. They gave nearly 50
different talks over the three days
of the symposium.

They discussed the different
methods of gathering data, the
different programs available to
analyze the data by computer and
the limitations imposed by human
subjectivity and the complexities
of natural systems.

The symposium was planned by
Penelope Morgan, coordinator of
the Continuing Education and
Outreach for the UI College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range

SANDERS FROM PAGE 10 successful in the field of special
education is a high priority.

He said that he would also like
to return to school and get a degree
in physical therapy.

He said that he would like play
pro ball as well. "I'd like to get a
shot at it, if not, it's not the end
of the world," he said.

"We have a shot at beating
Boise for six straight years...the
crowd will play a big part in this
game."

Although Sanders said that a
win against BSU is very important
to him, he has other goals in mind
as well. Graduating and becoming
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